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> ^ Etoe of Thdr
Store ItoBftag.—Spednl
P>kto«t AB«ood* for
Nob Fhw Weeks.

Base BaD Gamt
The Sunday School League
The Ug dothiv firm U Op- games were played last Friday
penhesmer ft Flax wlU betin at the Cline grounds. The Ihreswtthin a {swweaks to ioenaae byterians are coming some.
main______
street ‘They defeated the Christians 7
the_______
i size of
oflkicir
I__________
■toafuto Wbe M Pint Dto Not lUiifc their Chances Were It win not take money to win building Is «der to take better to 6 and then the Christians de.
will take riforL of tmto already large and feated the Southern Methodists;
Worth Aay^iW Aye INowXa«i«tor their Minds.—The it Don’t
be uneasy—don't let
esihg huaiiiess. On ac 11 to 6. There is a great deal of
Great Prise Dtetribafioa Is 3wit SettUnf Down th Bnri- yoor competitor
Wuff yci*. ottt.
of the large stock hand intetest being manifested in
and Hundreds of Peopk An Beffinniag to Watch Thdr Just stay in ’he contest—etick count
led ^ this firm they find that these games. In addition to tiie
Favorites With Great Interest.—There < is Sp Splendid Op< to the finish and see it through they must have more room. sport it brings all the players to
portmilty in all Three Dfetricts for New Contestants to
7ou will find that you were They have feith in the future of Sunday School, as one of the re8Tea% worried about nothing., Paintni^.
Start «ad Pkk 19 One of the ValoaUe Prizes.
quisments before you can play
in a contest in Standford, £y., Tbm lOBBent building
ing will IS thdt you have attended Suntwo contestants lost the biggest have an addition huUt in the day school two sessions before
prises because they let their rear covering all their lot and -you are ^gible and that you atempetitos blu? them out. In wo story. R will be
w built of tend three times during the
a contestant lost a nick and will give the firm month. It is a great game but
$900.00 automobile for the same ranch needed Mm to disf^y you find knockers in any line of
reason. So if you are
con- ih^ large stMt For
”
some I sport. They knock the town
Contestants and ’Their Friends Should Not Believe Rtunois testaht see to it that you don't time this new addithm has been they live in.
A genuine old
t DOW it*has
|Mw Grump struck thfe Herald
AErnit Ike Cmtot B«IrdliiE Whal Othm Are Doing and ffi* bluffed out in :his
.
competitors.
nd asked him why he r
come 8 necessity.
man and
What
Are Chdng to Do.—When the Rumors ai«
• .Ask
• your
Your Friends,
In
order
to
make
these
im>
ported
the
ball
gai
• 1^aeed%ei^ There is Not a Word of ’Tmth in Them.f- xnere are hundreds
nunareos oi peo- prov
in the building they -sh^ to think arid has
las any i
They Are Started hy Some Idle Persm Who Has No Infer- pie in this vicinity who have not find that they must reduce the blood to his system he wiU find
fi
mationAbont the Contest at All, and by Persons Who Tryjevmi been approached by any stock in order to,^ve workmen thal
kt nine
• out of■ ten people read
room to work. The plan adopt- what the ball teams are doing
to Diseonrage YdOa^Your Chances for Winning Are Just
ed by this firm
film is to
to*^aell
sell gqbdsieach
gpbdaieach ^game.
game. The
Southern
A« Good mi Anycme Else, It is Up to You.______________Lkid‘"“£ve
personal. for a few weeks at a reduced Methodist management say that
price. Whila-every arti^'ln
have three new play^aw!
The exeat Travel Tour
the housa^ll be reduced,
next Friday’s game,
Automobile Contest is now fair
special reduction will be made
come as this team
ly atartod and hundreds of peo ed kind come m with a woe-be- and that you have just c
bn Summfer Clothing, Summi
imer
ple ace’becDming interested in gone expression on their faces
them Goods for Men, Women and niariagement is building a i
hearts filled with gloom as any pne else, and that YOU Children
the
race and.are watching their
-----------------and Low Cut
ixahd stand especially for the
I. Only ARE IN THE RACE TO WIN. This is just the,time ofShoes,
the standing of their tovorites and want to quit at
the ladies. After this week a comwith great interest. New nom- the idle rumor
imor of some idle Those'whom you cannot see in year for th(lese go^ and now
ite score will be found in The
inations are still coming ill' and party who had probably heard person should be reached by is an oppmtunil* to get them . ^Id, so either borrow or submany of those whose names are some friend say tiiey kne’
telephone r by the printed 1
at a special low price.
scr^ at once. The standing of
alredy on the list are beginning candidate who was makin;
ters.
This
big
store
is
known
to
the
\league up to the minute is
to awaken to the fact they have active race and who bad sec___ Get Started in the ]
Race. most everybody in this section., as follows:
a most excellent c^portunity to, five year subscription to add
............ entered
When they advertise a reduc
W. L. P.Ct.
win. So they send for the print to her votes.
the big race, better make up tion in price you are sure to get Christian ............. 7 3 700
ed matter and proceed to get When these tales about some your mind to do so today. Write a reduction. You can rest as Presbyterian ....... 8 5 600
buey. It is____
really surprisiBg to,candidate who had such a tre- the Contest Manager that you sured that the goods are .as Methodist............ 3 7 800
see-how easypT it is to secure vot-mendous reserve vote and about wish to make an active race he represenited. Goods of quality
Pikeville Supply & Ptaniiv
es and subeolpti' i if the can-khis and that candid:
will assist you in getting start-: are one thing you can 'alwaysMill Co. Starts Operation.
didstes show the friends that [were 'going to spend
ed. Remember, this contest is
Did you bear the whistle Wed
they really want i win. Every-hundred dollars to win, are era- but an infant yet and THERE
nesday morning? This was an
body hkes to hs a candidate eti to their
______
. there is probsource,
icennent to the public that
.who shows some inclination of ablv nothing to them. Probahelping herself, but very few.biy'the party who starUsJ thir
care to bqlp a candidate Who story is your competitor ana PERSON - CANNOT OVER-------------------------plant This is an eye opener to
only , make* a half-bear^ ftice-fsirtifiy started it to frightoi AKE THEM. The closing date
3 plai
i 26 40- 30 B
___ ______
where she wien rhimhig regular,' which
tog time is not a great while oft.'l^s operated on for appendicitbe in a very short time, will
your friends know thatjyoh are ry you.
Just remember that Get started in the big race for!is. ^e is getting along very ernploy 40 hands. Do you know
in the big iMe to be h (Winner this cot
'
mot be bought— the prizes. You, cannot ’lose.:' nicely.
iwhat this-means to Pikeville?
at the close.
'that v(
...................... . Every contestant at the close j
-------------------------jit means a' good pay roil' to
Don’t Believe False Rumors. jtransferabl4—that the contest is who turns
irns in mui
much as ten dd-, Eljner Shrout, of the Paints-jmake a good town. These arc
“You might as well quit, Miss|m charg^f one of the rro^t re- lars on subscriptions is GUAH- ville National Bank, has pnr-|neces8ary and the quicker the
PRIZE.
—:----. I heard about a fellow|li''»*'le^nL’-t companies in the ANTEED A PRIZE.
chased the residence occupied people find this out the quicker
Doulible Votes.
who’s uncle knows a man whol'^ountoy aiid they and the man[by Judge and Mrs. Finley E. Iwe
Iwe will have a business town.
Until Wednesday.
16th, Fogg and will r
i man, who said his father
of the paper wil! guar____;day. June lOth,
Mr. W. H. EUton is the SupL
knew a man who told him that I tee every- contestant n f;rr P. M., double the regular num
num-;this week.. Mrs. Mayo owned in charge of the mill *and he is
ber of votes will be given on all
he heard about
girl who hadj .nnd .square deal.
up-to-date, ha:\-ing had several
subscriptions
turned
in
by
two million votes already and| There is one thing certain
!appy Hollow.
years experience in tl
goii
■ about
• • The ....
,__didates and and
theirtheir
friends
.
going to
Herald cont,.,.t_the
friends
byi'
who said that she
This company is going to puiit out
time. Contestants should!
shoul
ind four;conte.stents
effort
win if she had to
;conte.stents who win ,bv
by effort'-oniesiants
snouiai
Winifred Buckingham, the end-matched flooring. Do you
hundred doUars.”
WILL GET the prizes, no one
notice that the vote sched, bright little daughter of Mr. people that
know
i biiildin
And there you
fans to you in the
Right else can ceme in and buv them.gradually decreasing and and Mrs. Jno. E. Buckingham,
am, what this meai
,they should take advantage of had the misfortune to get her
saving? It means that
ithe big votes while they are in ann broken while the guest
get er
way o inch of the flooring ca
of
every
NOMINATE YOUR “FAVORITE."
force and the opportunity is af friends in Ashland. Mrs. Buck- used.
___ Too much credit cann:
forded. Contestants can turn
ling given to the officers of
in subscriptions on this offer un-___Ashland,
turned width
ipany that have
actualb
|til 8 P. M. Wednesday, June Wini
gone down in their pockets anc
nifred Tuilesday.
il6th. Subscriptions can also be I
_________________
___ __the first pay
I __
started
ly roll it
[mailed by out of town contest-! ..you can't saw wood with n'Pikeville.
If yoii
iu h;
anylants on Wednesday afterp»„.SL it ‘hing In this iL, instead of
river and
iS™
y™’
="'i sending .If”'"
shows it was mailed by 8 P. M.
. ‘‘“■t
winner
in The y™
Herald’s
the mo
[do^lss votes
be issued o:i contest if you don’t make an efat home.
^
P"‘ fortPi
Triyetle-Harrison.
New SnhscnpUoiis.
, Hon. F. C. Trivette has t
■winning position at the close of
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ion couNurs debt.

PIKE COUNIY NEWS

$3054.33 Of Principal And $2183.87
Intereit, Making A Total Of
$5238.20 Paid On County
Debt In The Past Year
In April 1914, sh<»i]y after I became County Judge, I
compiled and published a statmnent of the county’s debt and
showed to whom it was owing. Barring a few small j’laiwr
which have in the last year been paid or for which mmiey is
now on hand to pay them, the debt at that time was as fol
lows:
DEBT AT APRIL TERM OF FISCAL COURT, 19U.
(1) Court house bmids, 1892.............................. ...$ 7,500.00
(2) CMd claims held by Paintsville National Bank ..29,26L&9'
(8) Old claims held by Mark Trimble ........................ 18156
(4) Old claims held by J. L. Patterson ..................... 1,06058
(5) Old claims held by Martha Webb ......................... 600.00
(6) Old claims held by D. Mart Hager...................... 72151
(7) Old claims held by Dunn Construction Co^........ 614.67
(8) Old claims held by J. D. Johnson ....................... 975.00
(9) Old claims held by Champion Brid^ Co.............. 3,934.31
I Old claims held by Angie Curnutte. etc. .... . ... 360^00

Net debt April 3, 1914 ................................................$42,993.61
I now wish to let the people know what has been paid in
the last year. At the present term (April 1915) of the Fiscal
Court, the following amounts were paid on the principal of the
old debt:
AMOUNT PAID ON DEBT SINCE APRIL, 1914.
’aintsville National Bank
Bank................................... $$ 261.59
1,06058
72151
181.25

- TOTAL paid on principal........................................ $3,054.33
Amount of interest on debt paid ................................. 2,188.87
TOTAL PAID .......................................................... $6,23850
1^1
that, the Paintsville Natii
Bank held *29561^9. and that the odd amount $261.69 has
been psad. living the even sum $29000JK) in claims held by

“A

A.IU1I L II

NTERtllil

of them. These bonds are in denomination of $600.00
enourt m the treasury to take up-ANY ONE or all erf them.
This transaction DOES J^OT CREATE
ANY NEW
DEBT. It was already a debt. It is like where a man has ex
ecuted a note, it has come due, he cannot pay it, and he sim
ply renews it.
Why put bonds in place of claims? The answer is that
ing 6 per ccent on the clkims, whereas we pay only
wo were paying
5 per cent on1 the bond:
bonds. That difference saves the LV16HL/
county
EACH VC AD •OQJk Art !_ S-.L_____ _
YEAR $290.00 in interest.
The following is our county debKafter the payments
of the 1914 levy were made;
\
THE DEBT AFTER APRIL TERM OF FISCAL COURT. M15
Court house bonds. 18!
...$ 7,500.00
is . .29.000.0(
. inson ............
976.01
Old Claims—Dunn (instruction Ck). .
614.6:
Old Claims—(iampion Bridge Co. •
3,934.31
Lees cash on hand

11

CALIFORNIA CALL5 VOU

f
- NOMINA TION BLANK
1,000

$41,923.88
2,032.44

®

perl, the.Progressive Party by J. M.

J, . jiorK was ejectea
ret„n,eq
votw.
W4*ek looking af1°'^ fort. .They
They returne
6 years.
ter
the
large
coal
interests^
He
^
FtSd
comes
• of tl
6 years....—...............^v.vw wLca.
.
ympathy
the members
W. W. Gray Appointed U.
3 years..... ....... ....11,600 votes.i’^e"^
? bar to Judg ' "
mily.
U. Comi jmner.
affllctio that he has s.
lerson inn the affliction
2 years________ 7,400 votes.!
I master of Pikeville, and Fred,
ihier
W.
’
of the had in the death of his father
1 year ________ 3,200 vot.s.* The attention of
First mio^al\nl
nk, has^n and mother within the last
Thejirice of The Herald
aid tfi
is ,5s called to our F^ei^’s
F^ers’s Mag-f^;tmaster'“aiid'randi(tote"
Mag-,postmaster and candidate for,^l^^=
Jiidge three months. A copy
conv of the
thp resr«u
$1.00 per year_____
and worth
__ ih it.
it. azine
anne section
section of
of The
The Herald,member
Herald.niember of
of the
the Legislature
LegislatureX; S.
Jddge
No votes wiU
will be issued on ary wbi^
wbi<* appears this week. Only'from
Only'fro„j this county.
countv. The Herald>on
Herald
wm spread at large on
10 3

YOU.

’Tbe Patotsvi^e Heralfs Mammoth ’Travel Tour
and Aoto Contest, (food for
_

............................

Net debt April 1915
.......................... .$39,891.44
It is fair to say that m all my efforts to be careful and
saving with the people’s money, and in my.desire to pay as
much as possible of the county's debt, I have had the hearty
suppe
iport and co-operation of the members of the Fiscal Court
and I County Attorney.
Respectfully,
FRED A. VAUGH.lAN, Ounty Judge.

*'1^2 I

VOTES.
. agreed
agi^ that
___
and acquaintances will pitch in panted that only those active-killing of Milton Butler was,unanimously
Botler Be Given No Op
civil docket should be pass.... the last few days
' ys ly engag^ in famng
in- concluded to the Cireuit Court !
position. '
|ed
|fairly hum with industry, M^e
up your mind that your favorite
A resolution in the nature of,°f
they
is going to be one of the win
a petition has been circulated
new section.
ners and then proceed to ]
among the democratic lawyers Did you ever see. a business
that detmmtoation into eff<
reached a 'verdict, which was to of
grow to be a very
'
large con
Get'outjuhons yom-'friends m'd', .J"dfe,«»<l. Mis. J. W. Wsite Jhe ‘3'eot ’firt'lurSo;i“ be danoctS rf”uilfjud^*lS^ cern that never advertises? No.
acqiumtances and hustle es yon ieft Weihies^ mnrning for the eonliiied in the pen at Fronk- .trict not to put out a candi- The little shtogte hanging out
bSf
'aH^t^STh.ife,'‘weiS!’“?
.■".<? ve^« was date „ur to pive Ijdae Johu.F. to foont of thdr business is nev
er read only by the few who
Tb^*'rtlibeg«^te f
Bai^Wujt^he public BuUct
™
your "favorite’s’’ l__,
pass by.
several days,
get them to help you.
jtbe most cold-blooded ^murders resolution is signed by the
th« fd‘ Ittore-*"------whac anj‘
—^---that Was ever committed to any lowing well known de
demoeratic
'active and widesjHaad interest'HAGER’S SODA FOUNTAIN, community. Hall was aentenced I attOTneys: J. R. Johi
is betog;taken to the contest'!
on Fri^y.and asked that be
be-D. Lj«KMsaa-e~*.,
Stephenson, —
J. a.
P. HofesoD^'PatotsviUe.
------,±,.
•Nothiiig ean overshadow it toi Spend your leisure moments immediately sent to the ^___________
_ H.|
--------„----pem'Jr., Willie Staton,_______
Thog^
^ amoaat of public interest "it at tbe Soda Fountain of ,Geo.HiB wisbee to the matter were Hairoen, Judge R. L. liH&, H.‘ A town i* feke a
is aroidigv. In all eirdes, to all W. Hager. It is the headquar- granted and
Sbeirff Geinge S. HowardTc. W. Rmwn, Jr., it is n6t muthgood unless it is •
dasses, one heara this contest ters' for those vriio enj<^ a good Mullins and d^ty W. T. Ad-v J. D. Frands, Herman Redd, H. pushed,
talked of. So much totnest-is cool, refreshing drinV. G^ ani« static with Hall and Jam- B. Porsythe, F. W. Stowers, i
——
............................................................L. Ratliff,__
D. The
betog-taken to it that you will
mu^ good aerrice and prompt es Hess who had been crovicb- Sam Stow^, A.
___________
_________________________
Herbkr* ing contest will
.Imve to trouble to.seeu^^^
Meet your fttonds
wav
at ed
m at thto
tttiv term
usnu -of
ul court
courb ; Isc
wc K, Tackett
xacaeLv and
cou J.
e. S.
o. Clioe.,Ibis
VjUOB. lois dose
close within a fm
few weeks. Now
I (CtotM on iagt pi«60 Bi««r^
It te|«7 md itotvMd to two TSMtatiom ia also entoMd by to ton time to ^t busy.
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(Only tile first nmitoation blank will be credited
to each candidate. One of the roles of the con
test l8 that candidate* can nomtoate tbemarives.
Itoder DO drcumslafiiees will the name of the
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XHE PAINTSVILLE HERALD
Pnblidttd Every'ThimKtay by

R. A. B. LESLIE HAS GOOD
JOB IN CENTRAI^ KY.

R. A. E. Leeh^ of H
Hfll, has a re^ncsnOe poa.____ ,
with the State AgrieoKaral
At AshTiDe, N. C.. Where His partment and has headqnartEn
at Lexington, where he
Uttie Son is Dangerous.
intends ond of the
lim---------lym.
crushers. These crashers cniah
We have learned with deep lime for Hie farmers to build op
-=> and is filling a lor
that John Langley.
to the farmers
SoU buUding is abr necessary to successfol
maU

:i^ralca. Frii-»*i-ng C3o.
CHAS. A. EIBK Editor.
«i.00 PEE YBAB STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.,
Ent^ at the Postoffice at Paintsville, Kentoeky,
matter of the eecood class.

as

si^tog "mi wbi. ouitos

ofSS?S^N
tevslS^ m^W

the fact that they
""“t P“t something on the land

THUBSDAY. JDKTE 10, 1916.

I-It'

?^tors“«S3^r^nta^'t^^?
__
„ industry will be
nnH th«r
*h«y. gir{,y.><i
^u^ the
farming
and
wives-who
the
;
SV...IA..J______« iV. TTL_____ S~_ r
inidtod'i.^ of”tte "lSii£n
JUDGE KIRK THE HAN.
oTvvcmiTnnnf fft
a frtri^
t
government
to mslrgg
make a
tour yxt
of
« o«
,roi..=Ku
inspection of the isUnds. When "
Judge Kirk has demonstrated that he has a judicial tern- they landed at San Francisco PWition he now holds.
peraoient, combined with a knowledge of law, a courtesy of returning from Hawaii they
HOME FROM UOSPITAI.
manner, a ftrnmeas of c^iaracter, that make him peculiarly fitted found awaiting them tekgrams
to the effect that during their
for the position, the m6bt important in the district.
%r.^
absence the
auweni^:
vne uuie
little leiiow
fellow naa
had oedej
veloped a pleural abcess result. ,®r^..j!®“/^
1ti0 fmm on otTonV w# wU..v.v^ Katherinc, ol Williamson.

in,./?!^

It" 7kt“^e ‘itrs r“g°?^„‘r.Xik“T

expecet promptness, eflkfency, courtesy and accurancy.
And Pneumonia.
th^^ from the standpoint of all who desire the courts to,be,^«

'^the™er

wj i

His condition be-w®-’^
moved
Jon to felum!

FIVE PASSENG®

FORD
AUTOMOBILE
or, Two 30-Day Tours to the

WESTERN

:2T

but to qualification; who realize that upon the administration of
They traveled six days across
his mother
• ••
•
■ 5 the
the rnniinent
Wnnwino-thot
continent
inent knowing
knowii
that >,;«
his Henry _Pfemng, of Paintanlle.
property and the safety of the citizens, i.. the
hamrimr in th® hainnoo Ry-> '*'*>0 IS recovering from
nan^ng in cne oaiance.
oho •'-^derwent
are glad Judge Kirk is a candidate for re-election and hc^ie he
will be elected by a large majority.
-........... — ___ ,___ a few
No Judjfe should ever be elected to an office pri
slightly during the past three weeks ago.—-Wellston Tlegram.
marily because he is a native of a certain section, no • or four days and now some hope
GET TOGETHER CLUB,
of his recovery is entertained,
.man shouJd.be nominated for Judge who bases his pies
Mr. and Mrs.
rs. John
- 'Ramey
although the: nature oi
of his
iilnis iii+1..
for the nomination-primarily upon the ground that ho
hok and
was born on a certain creek, or in a certain locality, and
me*time"before"he' ■^oates^'to
Get
Together
appeals for support to partisan passions and prejudice.
can be out orianSr ms casi
^h®
When, therefore, a Judge has demonstrated that he is pe is in charge of^^minSit phyjrgeon and all U
culiarly fitted for the position and is willing to retain the bur
I and surgeon
J^Ted‘l7aYto
dens and continue to discharge the duties of that position, we medical skill and nursing ci
the following guests:
Mr.
is being done. The fath
consider the district fortunate that mil elect him.
Shr
mother-have''thJ'’dJSs^“y” “.1 'i?'“I
Practi^ly unanimous is the desire of t he bar that Judge
.1 all in their »rrotr
K”'
Kirk shoul'd be r^Iected; practically unanimous would be tl*e
edlmr bas'reSirj^et- a“„’d"kS.t
vote of litigants before him and jurors who have served in his ter from Mr. Langley expressing his anxiety that hilis friends
court. We hope the vote of the people will be entii
OIL SPRINGS. KY.
be
advised
of
-- the
.... cause
—se of his
No other candidate askirig for this place is as well quali
Rev. Hamilton of Red Bush,
delay in ireplying
’ '
to their let- ..m sJwe
r
fied. The past official record of all the men are known to the ters that
the M.
E.
Saturday
voters; their past lives are as art^i^n book. When the people attention and' asking us to say
— ------day morning.
atop to think it is no trouble to d^do who will win. L’ the re that he will answer them at the
In
the
afternoon
he
administer
ports from all sections of the couAty are true. Judge Kirk will earliest possible moment.
ed the ordinance of baptism to
get more votes in Johnson County, than both of his opponents.
;H. H. Litteral in Little Paint
below the old water
Judge Kirk deserves to win by a handsome majority and he will
. .. -crowd attended
ONE WHO KNOWS.
of Beaver Creel
these services. He also preach
Uing at Henry
ed
to
a
large
number of people
THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
Missionary
Bap1
Mrs. Harrison Daniel, of Alon
A“"- churph
Pigeon Sunday
nig
tday night.
Who ia a friend to the poor? Is it the man who helps zo,
Mrs. Beecher
Slair, who
them when they are in need and in trouble, or is it the man K Offutt,
■ith t-y-1
who takes half’they have as an attorney fee?
Several of the poor people
peoule who have paid
, .. this place, I
attorney fees can tell
ill you who is not the frienc
■ viBucu ms afflicted father
'

Are Being Offered to You

FREE!
HERE’S HOW YOU CAN WIN

™hS'

“BuThe^r-'"'

Ask yourself who is best qualified/to be you Circuit Judge,
You owe it to your home, your community and your
^.
neighborhood to help elect a sober, fair and'^ompetent judge.
The people have already decided in.their own minds who will
be Circuit Judge. It is only a matter of how large Judge Kirk's
majority will be.
Judge Kirk is making his race for re-nomination on his
qualifications and his record as an official and not on the
qualifications or the past records of his opponents. His campign will be conducted in a high-class manner. He is leaving his
case in the hands of the i^ple. Those who have served on the
■ ’ d his official career, and those who
citizen, are to decide his case and
he is willing that they render the decision.

.Tirsore’‘u“j;

The fact that Judge Kirk has served .
good Judge is no reason why you should vot
unqualified mazii

^s: Victoria; Weils'^s v^ery
ck at this writing.
I
daughter:
of 1
Roy Perry and Eldridge Pack
were
ere at Choice Davis’ Sunday,
The Williamsport
......imsport ball
Frank Chandler, of Chandlerplayed Auxier Sunday,
Sundr
score-s }
fville, was here Saturday and'
to 6 in favor of the
■’
Williams
port team.
m
f u- j
I
Raleigh Price and Laura Ward vi,Vt
u'
were married the 5th, Rev. Jno.
W. Butcher performing the cer-1SaUirday.
eniony
I ^
many of the fanners
Clyde Lewis who has
been If"'* 1°“!',.'“"'/ "*

.

....

If your name is on the present list of nominations start

out

among

your

fnends today—if it is not on (he list, clip the nomination blank on page one and fill
in your name and addres.s and send to the Contest Manager.
full instructions will be sent you.

Printed matter and

The only hard part is the starting, but after you

have made the start and have let all your friends know you are making an
race you will find

i( easy to secure votes and subscriptions.

you know you are in the hace.

active

Let everyone around

Let them know about the prizes, hew they will bo

given away and (hat you have just as good a chance of winning one of them a-s any
other contestant.

Three Diamond Rings, Three Business Scholarships. Three Elgin

Gold Watches, etc., are also included in the big prize list which will be’ given away.
These prizes will bo given (o the persens who receive the most votes
tions and by clipping the votecoupons from the paper.

on

subscrip

Evhry contestant

at

close who turns in as much as ten dollars on subscriptions is guaranteed

a

the
prize.

You see. if you make any effort at all you can be a winner in the big race. Don’t
pul the matter off any longer—start out today among your friends and

let

then

know that you want their help now.

e"X‘Ko'X
fey.'- ,Sly"hS"„“rSl, sX. .s'poS^on'ils-fe^

Address all Votes and Communications to the

CONTEST MANAGER

s

ago is improving.
The Sandy Rivi Coal
.
^ny is running almost

■'™t! “What is a bachelor, Pa." ..
is a man who
Siveral of the teachers from
leaps—and doesire and Boons Camp, went to 'te*‘S,^i?"
*'’
Van
The local paper is always hustling for you and yours.
an I«r Sato^y.Jt teingj 'wh?t is the difference behirii
•ing day. Ali but a few local^
But what are you doing for it?
schools.
The paper is alwa;
rays sheming, and planning, and laboring for
--- ............ feet and
»wd frem Offutt at.
"" its head.
a better community,, f
for a more prosperous community.
lights on
bail game Sunday.
Do you ever exert yourself to give the paper a b^t?
Why does a room fuU of m;.rOptimistic.
The paper is always pushing you and your people to‘‘the
ried women resemble an empty
front, giving you a good word before your neighbors and the
public, assisting yoq to build up a reputation which will be of in
This is locust year. etc. yet it Se’w5^n“?n i?'”
‘‘
estimable value to you throughout the years of‘your life.
seems like Pharaoh's heart irill
^»r^the
fimiH
r,,
But what are you doing? Are you reciprocating in any wax harder. It reminds us of in
way? Do you ever suggest to your nei^bors or your friegds our friends who said >.e had the ? Sfdr?ta^h«nds
\jthat It is a good paper, a local paper, and that it should receive very worst luck he ever had for f'p
their support?
^ 'why does a dog curl his tail?
The paper
tom and got worser.
go the fleas can loop the loop.
YOU AND THE PAPER.

I':-

FAIRS

tising the -natui
mta^ of the community—of your com
munity—and in seeking to enhance the welfare of your com
munity and yourself.
a liv'f
Zalour town
But what of you? Do you ever seek to advertise the pa
per, or to swell its subscription list, or to increase its general will never be a dead one.
•
old ■ farmer
who
- yS^en someone plans to help
usdtolness to the communiV?
walking down the street
iddenly went sprawling
ity. and for you, and- for yours.
But do you demote a minute of your tune to its material wel
fare? Have you ever done so?
The duty of the m>er is to supply you with the
' news of the town and community.
But the paper goes n
farther.- Itodshors in behalf of the community are endlete
without endAand'it wifi continue to advocate the canae of i
One farm of about 50 acres
monity progress
IS as long as it 4s a p^ier.
three miles west of Paintsville
NIPPA,’ KY.
You are an1 im||iMtot
important part
part of the communitgF, th^^fwe 1
0^ tw^^to^^ose and good
We are sorry to record the
labors are ifi yourbehalf.
drath of Aunt Mary Collins.
But axe you dcnng one single thing to lequKs the paper for
Forty acres of land on Ba^ who depart this life June tiie
all Its toil and expense ia your behalf I
netts
about
one
" Credc,
"
*
■
•
|Srd. She to 70 years old siid
' You tifdre the paper, you say.
from mouth of ere*.
a devoid Christian la^.
True, and you get
tiian value received for eadi issue
..
H. B. Conley attended the_____
I in the news items alone liie frnd of infcamation which the
e Hundred dt^Oars.) al.
per hands you each pubUcation day for a cent or two would
800 acres of
of good land <» B^ I Dr. Preston and family of
you many dollars if you
it out to gather it up yourself.
Paint
Gre*lying
lyingin divide be- .Tenaeasee, are visiting borne
. -----------But this is not a kick, nor is it a roast
It ia just a little tween Fiah
and Mod lack,folks * thin place. We are all
f<w thought in a ^ of your idle momeits.
and win be offered aQ together glad to have the Dr. ’with aa
or cut into tracts of 60 acres. Jagain.
For SALE—A stock of mer-] J. B. Dills has returned home
adoption of a*^^ne by^wh^"the salaries of^mbe^
_ ..uutdue in ^xxi
condition.'£n»n Lexington,
where he
pditi^ party in power would rise and fall with the general There is about »i(wu
$1000 wutn
wt^ of baa been attending the Sti
State
business eonditions, we should not wait so long for remedial W. goods and located
hbqse. University fmfa- dglit weeks ti
takd in good hooae.
islatSon. H, for instance, the deqMkratic Senators and Congz^ Friee 70e on the
le dollar
doQar and
iind ing a eonrsa
eonrs In coal mixnng.
men. who
frame the tariff law found their salaiiw dwind boose rent free to purcbaaerl Attorney
Attorney_______
.
John V. Ward
a
ling at tin snsM rate that the income of manufaetairers and la for one year.
ontHwg
caOi^ on Hiss I/fttie
Lottie Sunday.
S
borers ara decreasing, there would be kmd demand Tor a special
______________s stand inelud-l Aba. Arch
Hone isI <on the
■■■■■■
•esshm to^vise the
That too, if
compeitsation that mg nice dw*ing and good lot ^ list
executive mansin were cut to corre- and store roan. Good bents* Ifas. Henry Castle who
with "
'
and outbuildings. This proper- been akk, ia no better,
we'w«^ >BBr lew
ty is «n JeemieB Creek near railCurtis Daniel is slowly
thiL.. |600.
»cnn
------ >
^
'nad. Price
proving.

t
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CONICTS

Let for Bridge Over Ohio Bber
The cue <a Leo Frank, who gallows on purely
at Portameirth, and 30 MO|b tmder sentence of death at tial evid(
esofNewLlne.
AtianU for the aOesed morder In face of the pressure of the
______ ______
ublic demand
'whi^ has
haj been
it to hear in Frank’s be- The Chesapeake ft Ohio BaOway Company tuinanm^ that
contracts
' acta have been let, through
case ever attra<^ed such wide- P^ofis of the State of Georgia subsidiary company (The Chehspread attention from the pr^ jWill refuse to commute the sp^e ft Noawem B^way),
and from the puMie, or aroused |death penalty in this notable for the building of a large
bridge over the Ohio 'rivo* at
such detexinhiatioo on the part,case.
»d pe^le of
, The murder of Mary Phagan Portsmouth, 0.. and about SO
stations and ^dearcu ai protni' TTBS a fool crime, and certainly miles of new line forming a con
nection between the Hocking
sve______Ilf -...........
nei^, to___
save
&e life
of a mu.............
'^e culprit
.
. whoever he
wlft whom they never came in should pay the extreme penalty Valley J^way and the Chesainflicted by-^fr'laa^; but one ptake ft Ohio Railway from
»d to death crime committed never jostifles Waverly, O.. to Valley Cross
after a- most senaatknOl trial the committing of anotiier. The inff, O., a distance of abc
. The evidence 'against him was ‘ends of justice should not be de- miles. The cort of the
is;feated either by an inflamed line. including the bridge, is
BunMrted in the main by only
- public
■
demand
’
ind f«
for revenge, re- timated to be about 14,600,000,
one witness, an ignorant labor- gardless of w>o the vibtim may of which $4,000,000 is on de«r, Jamgs Cool^, who did hot be or by lax administration of
ceeds of sale of Kanawl
see Frank assault the child, §nd the laws.
Michigan stock.
who himself is believed
The new line will be of g^t
■ tbe^ miaderer.
* TODArS'ODDEST STORY advkntage to the coal mines
tributary to the Chesapeake ft
Geneva. O.. May 27.— Ohio Railroad, insuring a more
-aldhesded m
exp^tious movement of coal
discus!
._.-usaing the case, it has been , «
lance to
tioh! Here's
destined to the Northwest via
the Lakes, and also insuring a
top s hasn’t ' large
toiinage to the Hocking
Valley Railway. The new Hock
_____
a™ revis * he's a hero just the
Same
ing Valley coal pier at Toledo
of the circumstances are
Learning that 100 flies has grtot capacity and its un
ed the more evident it becontes
killed now means just 1,- • surpassed on the lakes, and the
that Frank could not have been
Chesapeake & Ohio lines will oc
guilty of the crime with which
cupy a more c(Mnmanding posi
tion than ever before.
It is
The Widewread dehumd, vot-i; f“ 'f‘“
hoped that the new bridge and
-- .
—
n't- •,
Durine the next two • new construction wili be comtitions from Governors.“!.?!-!•
Sena-i,
he’ll
•
weeks
Charley
says
he’
pieted
by
November!,
1916.
tors, members of Congress,!,
clergymen,
1, and priv
priVaiib citiM&,;fC
., .wear a thin coating of
is a most gratifying'
tribute to' lasses on bis head. .
••'ying'^"‘-‘,
the inherent lovee of justice
to fly swatting efforts i
lUt him.
be• found
f
...........................
in'the American peo
ple, and should resale in the
fixed determination that never
Phone
the
Herald when you
again in this land should a man
go to the death chair or to the know n news item.
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««111 SIDES 10 mi
Inside arid 0,utsye--We Tailor both sides
The best featHses> l£ the loUoring of • UNITED
________ __________
, on
_____
WOOLEN
CLOTHES are
the ____
inside. The linings,
bahmioth, canvas and other parts are vew high quality,
and.....................................
fu higher than those! used by an>y^ilar uistitutlon In the United States.
ing the durs
This is one of our strong ,
f “UNITED
bility ln wear and permanency
garments.

NO More.
No LESS
-

■'

'

------------------------------

$,i3-Coat and Pants-$13
While staunch tailormg marks the inside of “L^NIT.
ED” garments, the outaid of them are distinguished by
their splendid style; finish and quality.______________

The United Woolen Mills Co
W. A. HERSCH, President
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 326 Ninth Ave,
Ihe Laitest $15 Merchant Tailors in America.

™e MINT .

We an. aathmiwd to annoonce Edwin* P- Morrow as a
candidate for Governor 'of Ken
tucky, subject to the action of
the : Bjq>ublican primary in
Aaguat

"I am not - my. ndChbor^
»p«r” you say.
Wrong, brother, wtxmg. Yon
are your neighbor's ke^ter.
/You have it within your powr
to instill the 'doctrine '
>rotheriy love into t heart of
your nelfibbor, to keep before
lis mind^e higher and nobler
things of life, te make of him,
lument of wfaat man
There is no man bqt
valueh good will of hik neigi
xtn, and all men strive to re
tain that good trill to the end,
for. it is a univeraaUy accepted
fact that your neighbor comes
he nearest of '^1 to knowing
not speak of them he sees your
good points and your bad ones,
md they are) impressed, upon
his mind evenu to the most minute and trivial detail.
Hence it becomes all
the
more incumbent upon you to so
lat your
regulate youp-'Hfe
neighbor mky find therein nothto diveH his mind from
path tikt leads to uprightI and risl't living,
ultivatte your neighbor, give
I friendly word and
worldly boost, teach him to
that he is your “-w'i—v.k/,,.”
feel that
"neighbor'
and not simply the man across
the way.
And as you act toward him
BO will he in time reciprocate.
And if your acts be upliftng and of a high moral tone,
he in time, may seek your level,
with its enlightened atmos
phere and its lofty ideals.
Yes, you are yolir neighbor’s
keeper, brother.
Let' your stewardship be
above reproach.

Bm ED
■A iom

' For Oreidt Jndge:
We are anthoriaed to ....
nouDce A. J. Kirk, as a candi Sopt. M. 0.>. Winfrey, At Md- IhET with BfRS. ATKINSON.
date for Circuit Judge of the
Aitcb^ For Per- .
On 1^ Fri^ eve^u
24th Judicial District, subject
Fwming OpMtlen.
to the aetfim of the Republican
triit Confer*nre of the Oiriatgmary election Abgust
Middlesboro, Ky„ Jane S.— ian Chursh, with WMoy memWe are authorized to an Prol M. 0. Winftey, Superin-,here of the lohal churrfi, held a
nounce Job. W. WheeTer, as a tendest of Middlerixm SAoola, meeting at the home of Mrs.
was arrested Tuesday ,G. W. Atkinson. It was a kind
candidate' fbr Ciroiit Judge of who
the
.... 24th Ji
Judicial District, sub- night on charges preferred by;of continuation of the regular
ject to the action of the Repub Mias Nannie Lynn, a school Iconvention and manf toidcs.,qf
Wed-.interest were profitably <nslican primary election, August teacher, was indicted late
Pineville 'cussed.-------Mrs.----------------------Atidnson is a denesday afternoon at 1------------------7, 1916.
that he
and intelligent worker —
in
I the charge that
uc had
iisu per-|Voted u-u...
formed
an
Illegal
operation
up-.the Sunday school and church.
Fot SUte ^enatw
MiitB
Lynn,
—Big
Sandy
News.
We are authorized to
nqunee R. Lee Stewart as a can- ' Winfrey denies the charges
scheme
ihation for State Senator from
tW.the88rd S,iu,torW DU-“f.
trict, subject to the action of
i is ____ ®___ _____
S'*
girl
the Aupist Republican pri-i‘>“ P'' “ "PT' over hav^
■[lost her position as a teacher
mary.
««« auttor^ to^an-:„
«« b®r®,
®be la being used
We are

CHANGE UO.
OFEICIALS

The Ashland
Indepoident
report to the^effect
in Circuit Court here in about publishes I.a Sherer,
]
that L.
ij. L.
L/. r
oiierer, piRu
_
two weeks.
eral
claim
agent
for
thl road,
Powerful
influences
were
For 1
intatlve
KH.M.r will!^
general
brought to bear on Middlesborof the Chesapeake ft Ohi
We. are
_.. authorized to sn- ro correspondents and
-f road ____
the ,latter
Jii
W. M; Webb aa a candidate for p^p,
ws oi.
V. part
.pera to aupprfsa the new,
^presentative from, this the ,he“arr^t "^the girl chargesi^**®
.understood
that he will
96th L^alative Distoct com-1 that Prof. Winfrey seduced her^?"
duties
commenting
d
of
Johnson
and
Martin
Vu>rrir,r,in,p
nf
tK<.
arhnni!tos
posed of Johnson and M^in'^t the beginning of the school
1. Comp,ont.bpon.ho
counties, subject to the action
ipendent
of the Republican primary in ihe operation was performed w„-inouncement the Indepenc
August.
August.

We are authorized
nouDce Green Garrett,
I, as a candidate for
Republilican
,n
nomination ,
Railroai
this
______
the Third Di.
District,
..
to the action of the
primary in August 1911
^916-

.
„
circulated,
hence.will cause somewhat of
!les.
bus pot
n mentioned in this com
\ before.
trirtfrev^’l^aT^r^Democratic
that his
l^iirfrey was a Demotic Won befor*!. It is said approval
candi(
Public Instruction of
' the chairman of the board of

f»?iSriher‘'tb.t
tter'bii & ‘ “.J**'*^ .il, ‘ „„„„
while she wM suiter-Sberer-s name

‘apu“bS

For CommonweAh’s Atty.
We are authorized to an- nine years old and Miss Lynn
W. R. McCoy, of Martin county] about twenty years of
age.
Elepublloan
candidate for Winfrey has b^n at Middlesas a ___
_
^ ed and ^ able
Comonwealth's
Attorne;
of ..
A man given to figures
this the 24lh Judicial D let, is ,. .
history says the Grand
will vanish by 1925. Probal .
A good way to make the world subject to the action of the i lives in Louisville.
that will be the case, but there setter is to begin with the home August primary.
__
_ that following Mr. Sherer’s asWe are authorized to an-j
will be union soldiers living far
r
0 rI
M *
suming the office of general
nounce Isaac G. Ric^ of JpHn-j
beyond that time. Another esti
son county as a
RebubliCf^E
mator sayk the last soldier of
candidate for Commonwealth’s •
the Civil War should not die unU
V/i-i 1 1.1 iWk
(amUy. just what, howAttorney of this the 24th Jiidi-i
til 1955. - He bases his calculaever, is not known at this time.
ciai District, subject to the act-:
tions upon the longevity of the
It is believed that the shake-up
egro
ion of the August primary.
;
revolutionary soldiers, the la.st
will
result
in several
of Milton Butler in Pike
, ,
^ new «faces
We are authorized to an-!
of whom died in 1869. and
County.
being seen in important offices.
W. E. Litteral, as a Republican
the soldiers of the war of 1812,
_____
but just whose they will be, is
for
Commonwealth’s;
candidate
one of whom lived down into
Pikevllle, Kr„ June 3.-^ohn «, "uitto- of speculation at this
Attorney of this the 24th Judithe twentieth century.
itrici.
' But though one union veteran
i.
kn.^ in
ion of the primair, August 7,
be alive in 1955, the great mul
ivicted and given a life sen- railroad circles in PamtsviUe,
conv
titude will be gone in
1925
morning, having been here a number of
•y this
t!
,-:tenci by a jury
authorized to
What an interesting but solemn
nly two
two a uments were made times with the road officials OB
nounce Geo. M. Johnson.
event will the memorial demon
the first by J. H. inspection tours and also in his
Republican candidate for Com- I the C!
stration be then. Not more
the defense, and capacity as general claim agent,
monwealth’s Attorney of
than half a dozen of the ole
i^t
the
other
by Prosecuting Attor-'-Tr
- ■
-Distric
-ict.
lubji
boys will report for parade on
An Elgin Gold Watch will be 24th Judicial
ney Monroe Fields, for
the Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
nmai
that; day, and scarcely one will given to each contestant which to the action of the
State. The latter argument Now is the time to get rid of
venture to the cemetery. Then ranks third highest in each dis August 7, 1915.
very brief, but one of the your rheumatism. You can do
these historic landmarks, carry trict after the Capital Prize has
only apply Chambery
strongest . . heard here. The it ift you
For Circuit Court Clerk.
ing with them reminiscence of been awarded in The Herald’s
af- Iain’s Liniment.
W. A. Lockarguments closed yesterday
y«
We are authorized to,
grand heroic days, will be
- Big Contest.
The watch was
^
j^ltemoon
at 3 o’clock and
scarce that they will be the ob- lurchased from W. J. Pendkton nounce LLOYD CLAY.
:uit
well-known
;nowi jeweler.
of
Paintsville has not shown ’aintsvUle, and is guaranteed to
» the Standard Elgin watch. the Eepubhean party,
parly.
-----------Chamberlain'.
diere on Memorial days of the Every active contestant at the
authorized
upon a time a man re- Liniment and the first applicapast, but this year the interest close who turns in as much as nounce DON VANHOOSE aa
that he didn’t care tion relieved me. By using one
was better than it has been for ten dollars on subscription a
a decade. And i will -grow too, prize. If you are not already
as tl^e years go by.
in the big race—GET IN.
ject to the action of the Repul
lican primary, 1916.
For Impaired Appetite.
We are authorized
To improve the appetite and
LANDO WITTEN, as a
inest offee nounce
strengthen the digestion try a
candidate' for Circuit Court
few doses of
Chamberlain’s
Clerk
of Johnson Coun^ subon arth
Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of
ject to the action of the Repub
Good for 60 votes for the candidate named below If
Detroit, Mich.j says; ‘They re
lican primary, 1916.
broo^t or sMt to the Contest Department, care of The
stored my appetite when im^
We are authorized
relieved me of a bloated
Herald. Paintsville, Ky, before date hereon expires.
nounce
FRANK
CHANDLER
feelitfg and caused a pleasant
as a candidate for Circuit Court
and satisfactory movement
sment ., of
Gerk, subject to the action of
the bowels.” For sale by aU
the Bepuhlican primary in 1915.
dealers.
We are authorized to an Dbt....................... P. 0................................. ....................
nounce John Hilt Conley as a
Don’t be the man that put sit
candidate for Circul t Court
Not good after; June 16th, 1916.
,ln city.
Clerk of Johnson County, sub
ject to the action of fhe RepubConstipation Cored OverNUt
Bcan primary 1915.
A small doae of* Po-Do4sx
___
We are authorized to an
tonight ^ yon enjoy a -full,
VOTE FOB YOUR “FAVORITE” IN THE BIG,CONTB8T.
nounce Brownlow Wells as _
free, easy boweV” movement in
Ate for Circuit
Court
the mondng; No grilling, for
SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK.
____
ibGeric of Johnson
county, suI
Po-Do-Lax is Podophyllin (May
jei^to ,tte actum of the RepubApple) r^thoot the gripe. PoThe Contest Manag^, PaintsVille Ecrald,
anborns
1 primary to August.
'Do-Lax corrects the eaueie , of
Paintsville,
I Constipation by arouting the
eal rand
HASS CONVENTION.
llivm-, increaring the flSw
bile. Bile is Nature’s
The snperior quality of Chase
_«pob)kan
voters
of
"Thh Bei
tic in the bowels, TOt_
Saabons’s Coffee aid tea;
J^uoi^ County, .are hereby
amount c£ bite, digestion . in
appreettted only aft»called to meet at the Court
bowels is ifcfect No gas, no
H ................ .................................................................................
fermentstwr; no Const^ation. itoial sosDid- We are exdqMye House in Paintsvilte, Ky„ at 1
■P. M. standard time, on Satur
Don’t be-.akk, nervous, irritap, o.....
day June 12. 1915, for the pur
Ue. Get a bottle of Pt>-Do-Lax
pose
of
seketiBg
dri^tes
to
stfrom your druggist now and asd Tm. 'Ihe coat is so Imk
Signed,,
ftaa am go^ you are gettisg tod the State Convention lo be
cure -your Cmst^tion
at the.otAmry .i^nKery stens ^ in the CHy of Lexington,
Ky. June IStt, 3916, for the
Seme mmdiaiits hate to ad taste
vertise, for if they did '
This is a<
datoa for Htate oOiceB siD ask
’ 'it get rid 'of their dU
the siqipaKif the eleaton of
have te go to the ea
sntueky. at the November
•od botbv of putting in
Bctka 1916.
_ ,
turn.
F. -P- BLAIR.

L on ‘Nj'SVcMnS’Ld'i
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In buying Hanna**
Gceei^ S«a Paints yon
are not asked simply
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rdy- OB a* twenfy-avo
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fHETPFF PROBLEM brikiiUfiiil iKsn CNm

Wheat and Other Grains Have
Had an ExeeBent Start.

The Bride and Her Maids
ot tba UnlM SUM* for which
BlihtiBx (»Senl kdminlstnUon li i«eponsiUe. It *tinu op the sitssttot
U the present moment n't foUows:
Pssnce oI the
UriS bill hr the I
earried the DnRed 8Uiea a long way
toward tbe ulUmate Democntle goal
or <ree trada Tbat fact stands out In
strong relief In a
commerce review of the coanur'c for
eign trade. Prior to tbe e
the new law import e
evenly divided between tbe dutiable
list and tbe free list. For example, of
the total Imports tin tSlO, »7PB.61I.S96 were free of doty, and $801,636,03t
were dulUbte In 1911, $776372,609 end
$750363390 resuvcUveiy Bin In 19H,
first full calendar year hndGr the new
tariff law. Imports dut free totaled
$1,127,602,699, ^ against $6»1,36«.2SP
dutiable. In February, this year.^iuty
free imports were nearly twice as
much as dutiable Imports—In round
numbers >60.000,000 and $46,000,000
respectively.
I It osseru that eu this record the
presidential campaign of 1916 will bo
vigorously contested beCweeo the free
traders and the advocates of proicc
tlon,
cUtI]
Hy keen In the states ot the I’aclfic Northwest, whorvi the free trade
theories of the Democracy are given
most sweeping appilcatlon.'' liut

m
Both ibe wedUlDS
wedding cell, accordli
ccordlng to the
dates of the powers'that be In n
be,either long or

at the back of tbe arm, extend
the short sleeves.
Tbe maid of honor wears a girdle of
flowere instead of saUn and her bodice
is draped with
Tbo llltle, youthful maiden
brimmed hats, bordered with drooping
Joya very much the glory of the long- chiffon and trimmed with big
tralnifd wedding gown,
the front. All carry baskets with long
would be original, or mdepeodi
imali
bandies, filled «tb clusters
opportunity
to be
« correct- blossoms. The handles are adorned
l}^ garbed In tbe most yontbful of short with wide ribbon tied In bows
long ends.
For materials, chiffon, lace, voile
and net. or latln. veiled with
Queue:, on the Mata.
Bltnlest materials, i
Long, slim queues with bright beads
on the one end and saucy little bats
broidery of silver and seed pearla ap- on the other make Fifth avenue In
.raonthe moat splendid of wedding New York look like the road to Man
dalay. There are conning little hats
rowna and lace, especially if It be old
and' precious and bas adorned the shaped like pagodas which are
with applied terra cottn cher
bHdes of Cbe family before, comes in trimmed
ries. One of these hau bas an un' attenUon.
derbrlm of black patent leather braid
and the black silk tassel on top stands
up straight. A black, tasselod ribbon
streamer completes the hat. "The'
ment*chin-chtn" hat bas a crown of shirred
flowers make tbe wreath and
veils fall over tbo face, reaching lust Bilk. The black mllan rim covers both
below the chin or to tbe waist line at eyebrows and stops at nothing save
the front. At tbe back tbe veil for the lashes. A queue ot braided ribbon
the abort dress may fall only to the hangs at the back which has a Ussol
of Jet beads at the end. reaching be
knees
The tplendld wedding gown shown low the waist.
In tbo picture is made with tbe ^nDon't Forget the Apron.
ventlonal long train, but Is cut "V"
shaped at Cbe neck. Tbe bodice Is
In replenishing your wardrobe don't
with chiffon and the tulle , veil forget to have at least one gown which
boast of an apron. Ifor InaUnce.
falls from a wreath of orange blos
soms over the flgure to tbe end of the
an afternoon gown of green soft
Bower-trimmed train.
taffeta atuch a pointed apron of the
The brldeainalds' gowns are made of material, and at the proper places
Have a cwoa thin material baviog graduated
,
little pocke
bands of satin around the full, straight Incb-wlde bell at the top of the apron
skirts, tbe widest band forming tbe
tbe girdle of tbe
border at iho bottom. The bodicea of dress—and let 11 run off Into space In
chiffon and satin are made with round the form of apron strings, which
Dutch necks and flounces, lengthened to be tied to a port bow-

New Touches in Finishing Summer Blouses

»fisie

It Promises to Be the Keynote ot
Next National Cainiate

trade notions is active now. It
>e much more acUve under condt(ions that are sure to arise after the
Then there will he a sharper
struggle (him ever by Kuropoans for
advantage in American markets, and
Uio difference between me high wages
current here and the low wages gen
erally current In iCurope will lend
American manufacturers out of
business and throw American workIngiuon out of employment unless
there Is a speedy reslomUon of tbe
protectlye principle in American lariB

MR. CLARK’S GRACEFUL ACT
Leaves to Wilson the Task of Lead
fng Foriom Hope In
1916.

Speaker Clark has declared himself
for Wllshn for the preslden^al nom
ination In 1916. We felt sure Mr.
Clark would get even.
ord-Heralfl.
Thors It. Mr. Clark's ardcnL pre
cipitate and self-effacing Indorsement
Of Woodrow for leader In 1916 Is the
ominous thing yet for that sentleman. Even tbat incurable optlmlst.hlr. Bryan, would hardly apply for
tbe Job.
And we should not be at all sur
prised 10 find Mr. Wllsoo blmself sud
denly developing a strong sense of
the binding force of that single
piank in ll
1. Why.
i perfect godsend f ' him.
Competent Hands Rsqulrsv
The greau-Bi political upheaval
i off yeor has been accomplished
Ohio, nbero the tax ofllclals Of
counties, all Democrats, were relieved
of tbclr duties and an equal number
of Republicans substituted- The
irsvagancc of preceding Democratic
■ationi reodera necessary
more thorough and equitable system
of taxation. To insure success
work of reform bad to be placed in
more competent hands.—Omaha Bee.

CULTtVATlON OF AN ORCHARD
stirring of-Mt H*lpa to Coiwerro
Wetotura — Voung Troee Olven
Longer Period of Growth.
The apple growers are nemrty oil
pracUclng clean cnltlvatlon In their
oreboriU. soys a writer In Indiana
Farmer -rhls Indicate* that eolUvotlon 1* tbe quickest method of bring
ing young trees to, a bearing age and
perhaps It i* tbo best method to puN
ane In ^ning onnaaJ crops. From my
own experience and knowledge gained
from growers In oil ports ot the coun
try, I am convinced tbat apple trees
act on rolling or nearly level land will
come into bearing two or three yeard
earlier if given
It makes very little difference wbetbtbe land be Intercropped
la added to grow the extra plants. The
stirring of the soil seems to help in
conserving the molsturo and gives the
young trees a longer period of growth
each year thqn they have under
methods. It Is well to remember that
crop should be put In late
ifford
protection from (he winter cold.
WlieD crops arc grown between the
trees, something should bo raised
tbat can be taken off early enough
allow tof this In the northern seewinter vetch 1s perhaps
besL I think It a good plan to alter.
ver In the growing
orchard. Farther south there la nothcompare with crlmsoi
clover for this purpose. An orchard
bandied after this method makes
rapid growth up to the boaring age.
have continued It after bearing, with
the result tbat some of tbe trees have
formed the habit of annual bearing.
To my mind this Is most Important.
With the older orchards, sod meth
ods with the grass mulch and annual
top dressing of manure produce excelresults. This menns considerably
le?8 work,
tbat cultivation is of value where
practiced with convenience.
'Where the trees are left In sod, the
grass should be mowed and left under
hold the moisture. One
cannot successfully lake a crop of hay
s heavy fortlliiatlon Is prac-

PRUNE

RASPBERRY

CANES

border In bUck. Little June rases are
set In tbe srreatb. Tbe lihbon band
Is extended into aaah ends at the bock.
Near the brim a Uttle dueler of raaes
la tied into the *osh with a bow. Tbe
black boMer ot the ribbon end dark,
natural green ot the foliage adding
depth and character. The rose* are
•haded and deeper in tone than the
body or the hat.
JULIA BO'TTOMLEV.

Smart Cea^roaJ
Ona of the amarteat coatunea for
young women, exhibited on a living
model at a recent opening, woi of very
pole ton worsted and mohair mixtare,
made with ahott. flare sktrL rereollng
the new sUm block lesthar pomp. goUlleaa of hackle or bow, and atoekiiiga
of BAtaral allfc. A little coat, bntbanIng. Ugh. to the throat, was mai
raoonted by a very toll choker coIl«
of white organdie.with polnu reaching
np over the cheeks and a brood atoek
of bUek aatin holding It In place.' The
coot had a belt and a plaited ooattoO
at tbe back. This knowing iprlng eoaby a Uny black
aatin hat with alaahed aaflor brim and
doottag Tril of black neeh wttb an
allover rinet pattern.

A grenp of tbrei ot the latest
mer blonaes pictnrod in the iltostr*lion given here, shows some of Ibe
new SnidUng tonchea by which i
faotnrera ocoompUah variety in
•tttehlng a 1 botuma are the f<
ocqashmal tittle oddities In the eat'
of collar and coSa or yoke and body
................... to tbe dsaign.
At tbe left a plain waM ot ponalao made in crepe, haa
together with machine hemstitching.
The kmg. plafo aiMvee an ffalahod at
the wrist with a................................
Instead <ff eaffa. Battens are set <
red„gre«
the brightest of tbe gni
or red sbadee are asad. ,
At the rigM a datety waist otoepe.................................... St each sida
with a flowar spray ta t

la made
the body U set to the yoke with bemstUctalng in black silk thread. In
keeping with this ooval innovation the
small, reond bnttons are of black JeL
Tbe odd eollar and caffs are ent with
points; the coUar haring three tbat
.....................Bach point U Bniahed with one or the Jet battens.
'They are wired to sn^rt them, and
tarned back whaa the waist Is were.
Bvttons decorate atse tbe petntad
caffs. AU stitching la thU modal ts
done la bteck sUk.
JULIA BOTTOMLEV.

Cheap Oaat. Capa.
'There is BO excoM for gettlw the
hair dasty. for duU caps can be boagU
te pretty prteta ta ptek or rieiat and
white for 12 ceau each.
ThdM are raaBy pretty capo, with
•h eiasUe to krep Ueai ma at the
bsuA, and a staadteg
abont the face. They are ae^ net
the front ^berate the moM farthm-. mily Cor awoopteg and dostteg. hot
and the alaoraa are kmg. The Ugh tor oenktog.
eoUar is (MAad wUh hsaiillichlng
They keep aay pumtUe dost tram
the hair satoty oat ot the way and
Itea. and atteriy wttboat eteboratloa.
A good eaanple of sneh treacmRt
ttar ateo heap the oden of coettiBg
fitom mrisBiaB tte hat^wlisra thw
troek ot aand enter dtlBoa ru<lM
moald eUag Mnaeteariy.

Another Demoeratle Failure.
The Brooklyn Eagle calls attention
I the fact that prior to the passage
Of the seatoen's bill additions to Amer
ican registry came at the rate of eight
month, and that since that
enactment they have ceased, with no
prospect of resnraptlon. The Wilson
admlnUtteUon bas flnng away
ebooee that waa offered by the- Euro
pean war for the restoration of ths
American flog to the eeaB.
^

alfalfa, tbo
growth of which In ony portion of
Uie country Is now absolutely assured.
When these facte are made known to
the farme.rt of tbe corn and alfalfa
makers Is so well known, tbore
will be no hesitancy In taking advan
tage of the bplendld gift of 160 acres
0( land made by tbe Government of
the Dominion of CsDSds, where equal '
opportunltlos are offered. Uesldee
these free grant lands, there are tho
lands of some ot tbe railway companles'snd large land dompanlee, that
may be bod at low prices and on
reasonable terms. During (be moetta
of Pebrusry a large number ot 1
were race
ved. asking for farm
lelved.
An encouraging feature of (he (arm
land situation In Canada Is the large
pereentoge.of sales wade L> settlers
In the country who dealri to lucreaee
th«{r.holdings or to oiliers who will
take up farming to place of different

Object Should Be to Grow Berries, Not
Woody Growth—Cleaning Oi
Deetroye .Many Insects.

Thongh tbe two main varieties of
raspberry, black and red. need slight*
ly different trebUnent, the time and
of pruning ore greatly Blmilor
with both kinds.
Tbo blackcaps do not pul
growth from the root stalks, as the
red varieties do. but new plants are
storied from tips of the old plants.
These are bent over and covered light
ly in August, after which they send
out rootlets and
following spring as new plants. ,to bs
set out where they ore needed.
These new plants need to be plncbed
back to a height of 18 Inches, so that
they will throw out more lateral
branches These are (he branches
which bear frniL and It Is very impor• - that they be
In addition to ibis first pruniog. tbe
winter or early spring pruningg should
be done to get rid of the old
Id cues

Ex-President Taft li

States and other nations
provide for the settlement of all ques
tions except thoee which are likely to
lead to war, and are therefore of little
practical use except as expressions of
good will. What a wide difference
oplnloD between tbe former president
and the present secretary of state,
who seems confident that war can be
abolished by treaty.

Ths sssdtng off spring wbsat was
pretty gsBorsl this spring sbout Tih
of April or abont as early as In minols
•ad lowm Oats and bariey tollowod.
Infoimotton is to band that on fint
of ktey aU sowllag was precOenily AnUhad. Fhrmsrs will now bs basy at
(hair brosklag. and
■”»mer fallow win be entered npon. Some
wbo did not gat their land prepared
tost fell, win be later than tba others,
umessern «js<u
but as ths spring In.Westere
Csaads
bss been very open (hey will be only .
a few <days later. At the time ot
writing ralt) would be welcome, but
seeding time, the ground coatateed
a splendid lot of moisture and tba
lack ot rain at the present time wlU
not be serlouB. The number pf formfen who bare gone Into tbe relslng/of
eattle hat been considerably In
creased. and the preparation (or ex
tensive enlUvated grass pastures to
to evidence everywhere. Tho culti
vation of fodder corn to being largely entered upon to Manitoba there be
ing upwards of 25,000 acres in corn.
In Saskatchewan theto wUl be a
largo Increase to tbe area ploiried.and
to Alberta many of the more progreeilve termers ere taking bold of IL
Tho yield varies according to the cul
tivation it receives, sad runs from
live to nine tons per acre. In some
portions of Manitoba where it bos
been poor for some years, success bos
been achieved to ripening end it Is
expected tbat a variety will soon bs
developed that will provide seed for
Ibe entire TVesL that will at on early
date give to TVesteni Canada a (srao
for the growing of a marketable core
equal to that It has now for tbe
growth of smaller cereals.

mm.

) May Woman's Homo Coo
ere OB various house cleaning matters.

n with screens
and swatters.
"Repair broken screens. A hole to
the screen may eventually mean s
bole In your family circle.
“Flics multiply In garbsga. Have
anr garbage can emptied regularly
nd keep It ccAered.
bltepoonfuto of 96 per cent carbolle
acid to eseb quart of hot water. This
aoluUon desirlys fly life in egg or
maggot form."
A Wife's Opinion.

"I -used to imagine my husband
thought only of me. but now .1 bhvs
•
- that
It Ml
Mi thoughts have a wider

A Baseball Bcheduie.
Tt must take a deal of care. I ‘
should imagine, to arrange s boseboD
"Yes; so many attraetlons confiloL
Now to Boston we have a lot of troo*
ble avoiding dates on which there «re'^
eymphony concerts."-^Puck.
Itoiikto—Beanbrougb used to call hto
wife bis little tnriledove.
Pbyle—That was before they were
married. Now hs has fonnd eat he
can't feed1 therr oa
0 *•
Mrdoeed.
orchids In The world.

ful Pruntog.

are right «hkh are pest beorli^. and -whldi
la their ristoD of the return of proe- only sap the plant lystom of Its
perlty. Oood times are coming back strength. It to tbe berriee Uiot we
to grow, not so putlealarly the
despite tartff-Unkertag. lacomeUxlng.
for grast
Thto teeonteg oet ot tbe old wood al
* of tlw American
so oMs ta getting rid of many toeect
people.
The experle
pesu « the work to dene before they
out from sbelter to the spring.
-Demoeratle Editors Pisa Sammet
OaUng." aeandteg to • besdltec. AM
-BepubUesn editors are leeklag ^ bnt (he mala point to that^tt^
srd awiffdcotly to an inning. '
He Jnst Rretendn
lesgo Demoeiata are not ___
pared to agree wllta Praskleat Wilson
tkst there was no slgnUtenace In the ottsk ohoBld he removed, and the tope.
«Mgh (het oS trait te
CUesgo steelkms. Whoi ns have
of the tree vrtB be well
the breath kneeked M of yoa thete
snseatlal fesHnt IMt K slgnUes
*Me oM to neeh on peris-of the
tree In sprxyteg. oed creke Mekteg
bM Mis not Use
Treee that on W tea
Prersesor Tsft says there is grew- aboBU bavelbe tops «ot tmek.
g tesger te the waste of tbe pep.
mM«y. U to ssgsrtiHy doagae
Htewtew DeM klteke.
I treee te tee w>

THs PAnmvaxB

REHtlKllllE
MSEjMIkIUM
Decbret Ljrdia R FSnUam’s
Vegetable Coenpoond
Sam) Her Life
endSenay.

yewBMdfctofc l|«d
^ing> iBflnmk-

wmJoum.
Mint in both fidM.

I m
#■

fag down pafai, wu
•bort of memory,
nervotM, irapttieotr

——

i,

herald, thdrrday. jumk

DAY OF MOtSE IS PASSING

m ms

TOLEDO IIA1I

Wa gesia te Be on die Eva ef a Bapt..
lar Movamstrt Towwd the
<^Bofl Rsdat’'

EXPEC1IDT0DIE

• Director Zldgler. in hla Utest haalUi
buUetto. racomaends a ’•soft padal"
week, in which ths extant.sMet Intocttona against extraordinary and
tatOe notsai shali ba boaored in the
'bseiraaca. A great many persons.
U or well, ferrentiy p^.that the
soft pedal" on tbe city's strepiunt
racket may be applied, not merely for
a week, bnt for all tUoA
We are on the ere of apopnlar rerolnUon against noke. Tolaraace has
ceased to be a rlrtue. A IHUe while
•do lone protcftanU here and there
were looked upon as barmleas eranks.
SooteUai for tbe propagation of unnecessary noises flourished tike thp
green bay tree, and tbe thought of
trespass on a man's repose as an Indlctabls offenae. like trespass spon
any other properly, was scouted as
absurd. The educated and sober sec
ond thought of the public is now di
rected against tbe wanton depredatlona on nocturnal peace commlUed
by thonghtlees motorists, by peddlere
and renders, by those wbo dellrer milk
or newspapers or other wares at an
early hour from honse to bouse.
A fortune, in dollars and in human
wtitude alike, awaits the Inrentor
ho shall obliterate the alam-basg of
the trucks of a troiley car' at the
street IntersecUon, Those whose per
elstent elcep would be undisturbed by
any sound short of the angelic trump
on the day of Judgment are
position to appreciate the at
faring the eoaseless

___
TnMsaMd.
Mey aD gone. hU wife Immedfately deserted him."
‘'^’hy. I thought aba w» M tne as
g^-”
s
"Hhe waa; hot wh« Ua gold weal
she departed.------

TPe Geoenl S>r>:

AUJEira VOOr-KAn ter tba noop

Roofing

nltsf uconur^lar. MudjY
•

AS-S5,

[general

Way te Held Them.

’TToo eeem Ur like Jack's attonUottA
Why not marry hlmr
“Bmmuio I like hla attenUonA*

roofing mfg.ca

DAISTFLTKILLER

doctors In trying to get relief. He
gate himself until abont tbe 20tb of
September to lira He has Uken three
ly. Now he can
at aar dlstmu ■■

ini a

• ortNOI

I tar n.a.

However, tbe engineer of a train of
manent reaplilts for etomactL Uv ” Md thought abould atop to think occardonIments. Eat as much and ally.
wbaterer you like. ...
after eating, preasnre of gaa fa
-•—nach and around the heart Get . ...
le of your druggist now and try it
.-1...-----------------------

factory money will be returned.—Adv.

PATENTSaSSr'-S^S

World's Biggest Statue.
The largest statue fa tbe world le
>w being carved fa Japan. It la a re
cumbent effigy of Nlchlren. a Japanese
patron saint cut from ? natuiUl gran
ite rock QD a blltside on tbe iknnd of
Uahlgakubl. or "the cow's head." In

The war’s fearful devaaUtioa of European
Mother and Queen of Them All.
crops has caused ao noosua lemand for naji
from tbe American Continent fbe people of thi
bringing tbe chick from the be afraid of overfeeding them, uako
world must be fed and there is
head to foot, SO feet longer than the
lUsuM d
hatch to maturity, the kind of feed a little yard covered over l...
to be used depends much upon the leaving openings fa the sides large Sleeping Buddha statue at Segu. Bur
Indcstrions Ami............................
use tb which the bird is goluR to be enough to admit the chicks while pre mah. and considerably larger than the
tlve. She wants farmars to make
gone, my house, children and bnabaod
Sphinx
in
Egypt
ptoepetous
homes
for
th
put. if the fowl is to be marketed venting the old fowls from passing'
^ no longer neglected, u I am almost
te raise Inuneose
Iffii
Wheat crops.
at au early age. rapid growth Is es through.
'
the bad symptoms I bad
sential. The milk feeding method
Mlore taking yoor remedies, and all is '
In thiti yard
feed for tbe chit
Kxam’ne’eSr^efujly "el^^b^tUo ol
Too can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and
will stimulate this rapid growth.
geann and bap^dness In my home.’'all the time so (they, jieed not go hi
CAST0RLA,asafeaiid8ure remedy (or
If tbe bird Is to be used as a layer gry a minute. 1 The pullet which
Infanta and children, and 660 that it
TOO MUCH OF AN ORDEAL or breeder, on the other hand, there fed llhbrally nmtures quickly and be Bears the
should be a slow but steady growth. comes the pro^ccr of winter eggs.
Signature of
This can beet be obtalued by feeding
> -Gbeuele to Ei
:rops also of.Oala. Barley rad Flax.
If a poultry keeper Is really Interest In Use For Ovi. . _____
laving His LI
a wheat and com or kafir ration sup ed. he win soon learn to read Instruc
Hiaad farmi-hg is fuUy as profitable
Industry as gralo nistng.
( MadA
plemented by bran, shoru. sour milk, tioDB and modify them to suit his lo Children C17 lor Fletcher’g Otstoria
leatgraseee,fnUofnotritien,arelbei._,____
purposea. Good **
acboots,
beef scraps, clover, oyster shell, and cality.
■ markets
-- -• coavenli
lent, ellaiat*
'
Motor Dishwashing.
grit
"Richard Brooks.
A recent Invemlon that .Modern Me
unfinished sewer ezcavatlon In the
Many a poullryman makes tbe mis
slush and cutting wind of a sleet
take of feeding only fat producing PULLETS FOR LAYING STOCK chanics tells of Is a motor-driven dishwdtttorlitsiitin
washer. Of course, fa targe hotels
storm. Touch off a few eticks of dy
foods. He expects the chick to pro
namite from time to time to keep
duce boue. .sinew and teathera from One Poultryman Keeps Hens Through dishes have long been waalied by ma
chinery under hot water Jets, but this
First Laying Year anO Then S
unaware of the lack of
>( regul
Amoricap who has attained (he high this one food. Perhaps the grain
Invention Is for the family kitchen, al
Id ba
leele Best for Breeding.
n obliging pollcem
llceman empty est honors at the hands of bis coi
that Is most frequently tiBed*lD this
though the larger sise Is made (or
his rOTolyer occasionally in your gen trymen." liamarked Frank J. Daly
IS corn. A ceruiln amount of
rostaureots and hotels. There Is a
Mow many years shall we ke
eral direction. Four or five early Fort Smith. J
Is eSBcnUal In producing energy
conUlnof which holds wire trays in
morning hours of this, ticclnrea Col
animal beat,
but the mistake lion? -This question oomes up
which the dishes are placed. This is
the
lier's, will moke you forevermore
cldy and experimenting
should not be made of feeding it ex qiienily for discusBlon.
filled with hot-budA -At the liottum, MORE PRECIOUS THAN LIFE
Complexions Costing More.
real neutral.
upon a new method of making life clusively and expecting the little chick swers made by practical poultrymen whlc|j runs to a point, la a dasher that
They sny fa .\cw York I hut com
ere bowljifarlng (o a beclnner
develop bone and muscle.
masks of distinguished persons, the
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Keep,-One Breed Only.

The farmer sboold keep but___
breed of poultry. Ju« as he keepa but
one breed of bogs or cowa Keeping
several breeds means much additional
work and expense in buIIdlDg the neo*
caaary bouses and fences to keep
them separated. Besides, housed and
yarded ponltry wiU not do nearly as
well as those allowed the range of the
entire farm.
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—r . b«„b.rd.j W ibe r.voluuou.1. Irem

CHINESE COlWMERCIAL MEN IN AMERICA

rlieo men try
essly tild the result (I'rov.
God literally takes
orgtves and "covers
(John 1:29; Ps. 103:12; S5:2i.
ther man or devil can uncover what
he has covered. (2) Who Is unhsppyf
vv, 3. 4. Contrasted with the state or
condkion of happiness granted
forg'ven sinner Is presented

jrocikcil-

Is.
A .11

within—Ups silent, bones "roaring."
During the days of David’s silence fol
lowing bis sinful act be was guilty of
increased acts of sin and cruelty (2
Sam. 12i81) The origin of the word
Selah Is not known. It probably Indi
cated a musical interlude and In this
peulm most appropriately and dramat
ically appears. (3) How wo may bo
Kigii'ciia leaders iJ
happy, w. 5. 6.- All sin la uncovered lavishly wherever they stop. The photograph shows Coll.icior o
to God. His an-seeibg eye can pene- Inga on behalf of President Wilson »» Ch“ng Chen Hsun. chairn
man's futile endeavors to hide
his transgreislons The Brat step to
forgiveness and to happiness Is con
fession of guilt. God’s heavy band
wrought saving faith In David and
___ 'Bi(h bas as Us first condition
confession. "I acknowledged my sin."
Such confession Is full and trank.
Nothing la held back nor has It any
element of hypoertsy, nncl it always
secures results (I John 1:9; Luke "
20-23).
The godly man, the man who is tho
recipient of God's grace thus bestowed,
prays In a time "when thou mayest
found," or isec margin) ’Ic th.
of fiuding'out sin" (v, 6 R. V.)
prophet tells us that there Is a lime
when we may not find God (Isa.
and Paul tells us when he may bo
found (II Cor 6:2).
II How to Continue In the State of
Being Happy, 'll Our security (v. 7).
TtTien men forgive they do not "cover."
What God bldee he forgets (lsa.3S:17;
Micah 7;19i. Our security, our "hid•" la
la JJehovah. Our preserver
ing place"
is Jehovah (Pi 91:31; Isa. 32:1, 2).

(OBKES;------ --being cnlertninuil
,t 8an Francisco extending greet
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This Is the residence at Potest Hllla. Long Island, which Oen. Vimonnno
iUaena has leased and la which be bas Installed his wife and
- or 80 eWldren. gntndrSilIdreii. tuton and -rvantn.
to laM to be U|e r
In Bogtond that co .
which suppitoe nearly
tralton malcbea to sbOF no llgfata at
4kctei aoeonmy in the nee of enfety night. It belnc totnnted does to the
r. C.
. SutMhM to bhtas advoented by mer"ebastt FbD know bow UmUed tbs
, Btoehi to AnhWall* are eiproeent, end
too* dlBcalt K to to procure torther
Stoect Guela.
-Dont a«r ef yonr frieodi ame
see yen on wtoitto* dnyeP asked t
ktodly oM to*. -Ko’m." tcapoad
No. TT7.444: -thw*re all tRM •
taraty Haichae Running MterL

o the-Sydney (

hare a serenity, a "peace" even
'peace of God" which the slaner
never have (Isa. 26:3: Rom. 6:1:
Phil. 4:7). (2) Our Instructor (vr. 8.
9). (a) Positively—we have ■
not only forgives and bloU out 1
past bat one who has promised
“Inptruet." to ’Haach’’ and to "culde.
Nearly all believe that the introduc
tion of the personal proooiuis In reme
8 iDdIcnU that God is speaking In
response to David's appeal recorded In
LllIlc Allred Gwynne Vanderbilt.
verse 6. Jebovsh gnldee with his "eye Jr., wbote (nthcr was one of the vieupon" us (V. 8 B- V-) He lastrucU (Ims of tbe LLsi'.aala dleester, will
ns by his spirit through his Word nare in tbe fortune of between gSo.(Ps. 119:106; John 16:18). (b) Neg- 090,000 and 870,000.000 left by his par
atlvely—Some must needs bo directed ent The lad's mother was Hiss Mar
by ’Till and bridle." Some havelto garet Emeraon of Baltimore- He to
not yet tbreo years eld.
The eompooer. who U leere
eighty years old. looks forward with
uncommon ploasufe to povlalUnB the the horee and the mule who "have n
Cettenseed Meal a Good Food.
Dnlted States. He wUI be
Cottonaied meal as a bunuD food to
Amtorstandlng." Bran so they oxtentlTely by the Freneh socletlet
being urged by Dr. 0. B. Preps. Kate
uaefu
In the many cities be expects to
chemist and chemlM to the experiment
during tbe three months of bis
Tcime Dear’‘“v. h'a V.) though ttit KaUon at the agriculturel and me^ better than not to he brou)Sit near ebanica! eollece.
et an. (») Our totth (v. #). What urged a* a subKKute, not for Boor, bni
Why Men Eat More Thar Women. kind c< a life win God’s rnrgtven ehO- for meal, providing the same Memanto
That men eat five or six per cent dren Hve? What to one of Iha ^
. lor tbe proper support and
more tbas women—not beeauee they moot cbsraeterlsUca of a happr ntof development of the human system as
are gluttons, but because they actually Here to thaanswer. "He that tnatetb doesraeaL
require that much more Boortohment in the Lord.- Thto to the tanfldglMi.
—appear! as a result 'f an InvcMlga. c the wboto matter.
tton made in the nutrition labotBtory
Our inly Joy to in the Lord -who
of the Carnegie InsUtnte at WsMlngthe general financial condllkon of tbe
ton by Francis C. Benedict and
E. «« are gtod."
ycTTi.., m;b tbe l.iteniy OigeeL Tbe
Christ to the toearaau mm* ^
reason for tho dlaerepaaey aaea
grhceotOod. in him Ve tawe OoTh" -Doctor Ptapa. "It to palktabto. and tt
be that womea have a smaller propitI (0 the proper retton. makes an
tioa of acUve ttosuea than men of
He seppUee onr every need CPMthe asme weight and more teaedwe 4-.a). Be pardona. heato.
dt
From John SmIWs OUry.
matertol. snch as fat. The Investiga rmrto. give, power (lto«-28:lMd).
Kotelnf tbaue aache ahyppe hrot
tion dtoelonod thnt the avarege wom
Joy and impmtty are aever oomg
en genentes only L>65 heat wniti In kma. Only the pere caa pertty. Only urn per akoree nothange hatta m the 24 hogra. as sgalnat l^tt pm- the healthy eaa hmO. Only theKi
we rmolved toe tornge over
auiteable wyree (m Bivtond.tbatto
: duced by the man, or shoot two per eons and trea can paidOB.
oMt nmre for the touer per poand of . -BsMee to Jehoreht aad to*
jt new imtton mtoWa noOe ha
•tnsse naUtm. Te anwanse tor tb4
body weight. Wh«i groope were toy. OriSt—1 ■.•****”
........ ...
after eai^ geltetiOD «t
y„rtgtotoh*ii“-«y»Rf-.
«*e nhont 11

eert mow b^ ttan

jisiisr-’s-ssu.

Generals dl Mayo and Pernchrile of the ItaUan a
}D station on the Aunrlao frontier.
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The Greatest Myste^ Story of All Time
Whose Were the Mysterious Hknds—“To Death or Freedom”
The
BLACK BOX
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Author of“Hr. Grox ofMonto
Carlo.- "The VoatAed Met*attgrrf' “jita UghttdW^-rtc.

^■4-

(^□PTTlfbC. IH, b7 OtU P. Wood.)
SYNOPSIS.
"In lost the s«me wey.~ be explained, "that I am sending her this
message at the present moment—a
message which she wlD receive and
understand wherever she is hidden.
Would you like to know what I am
telling her?"
---- '1 ape ok«l«toa and a llvThe man shivered. Ilia eyes, as
watched the little
instrument.

THE UNSEEN TERROA
CHAPTER XIV.
With a little gesture of despair
dloest tursed away from the Instnimem which seemed suddenly to bare
become bo terribly nnreaponelve. and

New York flared up agal
From his attic chamber
tho city a few blocks away was al
ways In hla ears. Ho bad
only of Lenora. Me paused once n
"Lenora. whore are you?" he slgRated. "I have taken a lodging in the
Servants' club. I am aUIl In hiding,
hoping that Craig may come here. I
am very anxious about yon."
Still no reply! Quest drdw a chair
street Suddenly be sprang to hie
feet The
was a message at last! He took U
down with a little choke of relief.
■'I don't know where I am. I am terrifled, I was outside the garago when
r was eeisod from behind. The 'Hands'
held me. I vraa unconeclous until I
found myself here. I am now in an
•ttJc room’wtth no wllidow except the
skylight, which I cannot reach,
reach. I can
flkyligbt.
eee nothing—bear nothing. No one
hs« hurt me. no one comee near me.
- Food U pushed throu^ a door, which
Is locked again Immediately.
The
. house seems empty, yet I fancy that I
am being watched aU the Ume. I am
tafiiOed!”
Quest drew the Instrument towards
Urn.

-Turn round and monnt those sflaira.
-Craig." Quest ordered, v
I Cmlg turned' slow round and
obeyed. He mounted^e steps with
reluctant footsteps, followed by QnetL
*Thzongb the door, to your right."
the latter directed. ‘That's rfgbt!
Now oil down In that chair facing
Quest doted the’door eardbiUy.
- Oralg aat where be had been ottered.,
'a gripping the arms ot the

_____

teniSed ll^t of the trapped «rlmWnnz CO you want wiw me; vms
Mked- doggedly.
%
•Tint of an." Quest replied. “I
‘Tint
to taow what i

Ctalg shook Us head,
n know Bdthlng shoat hsr."
: -She h*M J«l la Ue ganga.- • 1 seat lor me.

feet away, and almost level with him.
wsB a double row of tel^rapb wires.
Almtist 'as he saw them tbe rope below
him burned through and fell to the
ground. He swung a little Cowards
the Bide of the bouse, pushed himself
vigorously away from it with his foet,
and at the farthest point of the ont-

pled the
In that tense moment he heard a little
sob of relief from the people below.
Hand over band he made hie way
to tbe nearest pole and slipped easily
to the ground. The crowd Immediate
ly surged around him.
"Wbere'is the man who came down
before me?" be ashed a bystander.
••Talking to the police In the car
over yonder.'' was the hoarse reply.
"Say. guv'nor, you only ]ust made
that!"
Craig pushed bis way through the
crowd to where Craig was speaking
eagerly to French. He slopped short
and stooped down.
Ho was near
enough to hear tbe forroer's^ords
“Mr. French, yon saw the man come
down the ropes and swing on the ca
bles? That was Quest, Sanford Quest,
tbe man who escaped from the Tombs
prison. He can't have got away yet."
Quest drew off his coat, turned It In
side out and replaced It swiftly. He
coolly picked up a hat someone had
lost In the crowd and pulled It over
bis eyes. He passed within a few
feet of where Craig and the Inspector
were talking.
“Say. boys, Sanford Quest Is In the
He‘8 tbe man who
Jumped on, tbe cable lines. A hun
dred dollars-for his arrest!"
Quest turned relucUntly away. Men
were rushing about In all directions
. A very weak tor blm.

Us lips.
■Tour torture chamber trick won’t
work on mel” he exclaimed. "Yon
can never—" '
The whole gamut of emotions
seemed already to have spent them
selves la the man's face, but at that
moment there was a new element, an
element of terrified curiosity In the
expression of bis eyes as he staro4
towswde the door.
"Is this another trick of yours?" be
mnttered.
Quest, too. turned his bead end
sprang InatauUy to hla feet. Prom un
derneath the door came a lltUe puff
of smoke. There was tf-<iueer sense
of beat of which both men were si
multaneously conscious. Down in
the Btreet arose a chorus ^f
log shouts. Inoressing momenUrily
lenta
In

*1Be brave! I am watching for Cnig.
Through him t sball reach you before
long. Send m* a meaage every now
and then."
Quest again took up his vigil In
tiifaX of the window. Once more bis
•yes swept the narrow street with its
eoBstant stream of passers-by. Then
aaddeoJy he found himself gripping
the window sill in a momentary thrill
0^ rare excitement. Hla vigil was
rewarded at last. The man for who:
he was^ willing{ was there!
Quest
watched' him rross the street,
itreet, glai
fnrUvel^ to tb« right andd to the left,
1<
then enter the club. He turned back
bi
ulorked'as though Inspired.
"I am on Craig's traok." be signaled.
■ "Bo brave."
He‘walled for no reply, but opened
the door and, stealing eoftly out of the
roem, suddenly confronted Craig in
tho deserted hallway. Before he iould
ntter a cry Quest's left hand was
bis month and the oold mntde of an
antemaUc pistol was pressed to bU

A shout from the crowd reached
him.
-The cables! Try the cables!"

tig Is
He U Bitting within i
. wlU not leave this
intll be has told mo your wbereabouta. Keep up yonr conmge. Le
nora, You sball be free in an hour."
The trapped man looked away from
the Instrument Into Queers face.
There was a momentary flicker of
something that might have passed for
courage in hla tone.
Quest." be said, "yon
1. but there ai
are limits
111
t
your power. You con tear my tongue
out from my mouth, but you cannot
force me to speak."
Quest leaned a little farther foi^
ward In hie choir, his gaze became
more 'concentrated.
"Thay la where yon are wrong.
Craig, ibat la where you make a mis
take. lii a very tew rntnutos you will
be telling mo all the secrets of your
bearA'
Craig shivered, drew back a -little
in bis chair, tried to rise and feU
back again belptcaa.
••My God!" be cried. "Leave me
alone!"
"When you have told me the truth,"
Queei answered swiftly, "and you will
tell mo all I want to know In a few
minutes. . . . Your eyelids are gut
ting a little heavy, Craig.' Don't re
sist. Bomething which Is like sleep Is
coming
power.

SIXTH INSTALLMENT

hundred wlDtng hands to release him.
Qnest drew up the rope qnJckly.
warned by a roar ot ai^ous voices.
Then be conunsneed io descend, let
Ung himself down hand over hand, slways with one eye opoa that length
of rope that swung below. Suddenly.;'
as be reached the second floor a lit
tle cry from the ci|lwd warned Urn
of what had happened. Tongues of
flame curling out from the blazing
building had eanght the rope, which
was being burned through not a dozen
feet a«*y from him. He descended
a mue farther and paused In mid-

£

liX. ■
^ ,.s

f. i/r.!
"Put It Away; You Knew You Daren't Use I
In the road. It's for >t.a to eay wbetbQuo§t drew^g-slgh of rellei.
"TUat'e mike, right enough." be aw
dared. "Now for the men."
"Say. I wknt to tell you somo
ling." tbe sheriff began dubiously.
"These two,"are real thugs. They ain't
going to lake It lying down."
"Where are they?" Quest de
manded.
"In the worst saloon here." the sher
iff replied. -They've been there pret
ty well all night, drinking, and they're
there again this morning, bard at it.
They've got firearms, and though I
ain't exactly a nervous man. Mr.
Quest—"
"You leave It to me." Quest Inlcirupted. "This Is ray Job and 1 want
to take the meu myself."
"Yon'll never do ll,"^ tbo sheriff de
clared.
"Look here," Quest explained. "If
I let you and your men go in, there
will be a free fight, and as likely as
not you will kill one. If not both of
tbe men. I want them alive."
"Well, it's your show." tbe aberlff
admicted, stopping before a disrepu
table looking building. "This Is the
iloon."

wrote n few words:
"Police liesdQUarters. I am Sanford
Quest's Bsslsianl, abducted and Im
prisoned bere In the room where tbe
"None at all," Quest replied promptball has fallen. Help! I am going
. taking bis band.
mad!"
Quest stood upon the threshold
le Mvisted tbe paper, looked
tbe sheriff and his prison’
around tbe room vainly for string, and
the bouse.
Tbe former
finally tore a tbln piece of ribbon
from her bosom. She tied the mes turned, round to wave bis adleux.
"There's an elderly guy out here,"
sage round the ball, set her teeth and
threw it at (he empty skylight. Tho be shoulcd, "seems to want to (
lime she was not successful and
Quest leaned forward and saw the
the ball came back. The second time
It passed through tbe center of tbe professor.
"My dear Quest." he exclaimed,
opening. She heard It strike tbo sound
ha wrung hie band, "my hoartlestcongratulations! As you know. 1 always
believed
your Innocence. I am delight
of breathless silence! Her heart al
most stopped beating. Had It rested ed that It has becu proved."
Tbe professor sank wearily Into an
In some ledge or fallen Into tbo street
easy
chair.
below? Tben she heard the boy's
"I win uke a little wfaisky and one
voire:
"Gee! Here’s tbe ball come back of your excellent cigars. Qu.jiik" be
said. "1 must nsk you to bear with
again!"
A new light shone Into the room. me if 1 seem upset. After mor* than
and I'm going In unarmed,
She seemed labe breathing a different twenty years' service from one whom
can bring your men In later. If I call
—the atmosphere of hope. I have' always trekled as a friend this
for help or If you hear any sboot- She listened no longer with horror sudden separation, to a man cf my

"You're asking for trouble,'' tbe
sheriff warned him,
"I've got to do this my own way,"
Quest
Inslslad. "Bland by now."
The professor swung round In his
s pushed open the door of the aachair and greeted Quest with
D drinkt also a little disappoint■ CHAPTER XV.

Servants’ club, where
I was waiting for blm. My luck's out.
though. Tbe place was burned to
the ground last night. 1 saved his
life and then the brute gave me sway
to the police, t had to make my es
cape as best I could."
The professor tapped tbe table peevlshly.
"Tbis is Insufferable," he declared.
"I have had no shaving water; my
coffee was undrinkable: 1 can And
nothing. I have a most Important lec
ture to prepare and I cannot And any
of the notes 1 made opon the euh-

two m
' "Gal
iaUaghcr," he said, "you're my
prisonor. Are you coming Quietly?"
. Gallagher's mate, who was half
drunk, swung round and fired a wild
shot in Quest's direction. Tbe result
general stampedo. Red Galla
gher aloue remained motionless, Qrlm
and dangerously silent, be held a pis
tol within a few inches of Quest's
forehead.
"If my number’s up," ho exclaimed
ferociously, "It won’t be you to take

"I think It win." Quest answered.
"Put that away."
Gallagher beslutcd. Quest's Influ
Queet smoked Im-ellence for s
ence over him was ItidomlUble.
"Put it sway," Quest repeated firm
"Any mail tor me, professor?" he
ly. "You know you daren't use It.
asked abruptly.
Tbe professor opened a drawer and Your account's pretty full up, as It
handed him a telegram.
Gallagher's hand wavered- From out
'•On)y
Quest opened It and read it through. side came tbe shouts of the sheriff and
fight their way
> from the sheriff <ot a small
Id through the little crowd who were
rushing for safely. Suddenly Quest
backed. Jerked tho pistol up with his
Id eeom to be spending tbe proceeds, right elbow, and with almost the same
moyemeni eirucU Bed Callagher unaah I Vrost?"
def the Jaw. The man went over
Quest studied the
with a crash. His mate, who had
tnoment
been
staggering about, cursing vicious
"Say. thie Is rather InteresUng. pro
fessor," he remarked. "Those are ly, flred anolhcr wild shot at Quest,
the two thnge who act upon no who swayed and fell forward.
•Tve
done him!" the man shouted.
at the section house. They killed tbe
signal man. who could have been "Get np. Red! I'vo done him. all
my alibi, and swiped my car. In right! Finish your drink- We'll gel
wbleh. as It cannot be found, French but of this!"
Ho bent unsteadily over Quest. Sud
supposes that I returnod'to New York.
. rang ui
up. seized him
With their arrest the case 'against denly tho'lattcr sprang
mo collapses. I tell yon frankly, pro by tJ a leg and sent him sprawling,
. . .. un tell from bis hand. Quest
The
fessor." Qnest continued frowning
hate to leave the city wllhont having jrfeked It up and held It firmly out, cov
found that girl; but t am not sure ering both men. Gallagher waaob bU
that the quickest way to set thli
things knees, groping for Us own weapon.
Tjet tbe bandenSh on tben," Questright would not be to go down, an*'
tbo sheriff, who with hit men
these
last succeeded in forcing-hU
r^to the saloon.

. '1 recommend
any cenrse which will tnsnre the retnrn ot my man Craig!"
T cannot promise you that yon
ever have Craig here again,” Quest
••MoUM Those Stairs, Craig."
obaervod grimly. T rather fancy Sing
Toluine. Qnest threw open tho door Sing wHl be bit next home."
and olofed It again at oaoe.
Quest stepped off the cars at Bethel
*TY» place Is on Are." he announced
hriaflyl “Pull yourseU together, ssan. a BtUe before noon that morning. The
We shall have aO we can do to get sheriff mot him at the dqiot and greet-,
ed him cordially bat with obvious
out
thiA"
Cn^ turned to the door, but atag- prise.
gered back al
-Say. Mr. Quedl.'..........................
they turned away. T know these men
are wanted on your charge, but I
thogght—yodH axenae me for saying
so—that yoa wan ta eoma trouble
QoMt
toBbUng under hU traeUebad. He yoaraelt- .
Quest nodded.
ptdMd eat a cnidA Bma of Hr* e»
:4WPA A wugh aort of crwUe with a
Tib ont ot that ra— oat yerterrape MUohed.
day. Tbe moment my car U Identi
“Know bow to flee thler he aaked fied and Rad GaJlogber and hla mate
Craig qtfekty. "Here, catch hold. Put arrestad every scrap 'of evideace
TOW anna inaldo thia atrap."
Yard hr Tcrd. awtiigl&E a Dttle In
-Well, hem's the garage and tbe
tbodlr. Craignaado Mg daMoirt Wbac Ban wbu bon^t the ear.- the stanriS
M gR<««d to ^ Btrtdi flm mf» a noMtimd, "and {hm% the ear umK

The thoughts formed themeelves
mfrcbshlcally In her mind Her oyes
sought tho ball which had come crash
ing Into the room. There was life
Ofc-Of iiiorc In her pulses. She found

aat. Bring tbe glrla along, Fre»<ta—
Jid hurry!"
Queat bung up. the receiver.
I was as good, even
better than his word. ___________
Ingly short time he entered the room,
followed by Laura and Lenora. QuMt
gave them a band each, but it was
Into Lenora'a eyes that he looked.
"1 mustn’t stop to hear your story,
Lenora." Quest said. 'You’re safe—
that's tbe great thing."
"Found ber in an empty bouse,"
French reported, "out Grayson avenoe
way. Now. Mr. Quest. 1 don't want to
come tbe official over you too much,
but If you'll kindly remember you're
escaped prisoner—"
There was a knock at tbe door. .A
young man entered l> chauffeur's liv
ery. with bis bead citlll bandaged.
Quest motioned blm
“I’ll Just repeat my story of ibal
morning. .Mr. French," Quest said. "We
went out to find Macdougal, and auccoedad. xs yoo know. Just as 1 was
starting for home those two thugs
sot upon me. You know how I made
my escape. They" went off lu my au
tomobile and sold U In Bethel. 1 ar
rested them there myeelf this morn
ing. Here's the sheriff who will bear
out what I say, niso that they arrived
at tbe place In my automobile "
Inspector French held out his hand.
"\Ir. QuesU' he solid. "I reckon we'll
I withdraw the (
;ainsl

her cbMr. her pale,
tMTOMlricken face supported be
tween her bands. Lenora. her eyea
filled with bopelea misery, gazed at
tbe dnmlk Instrument open the table.'
Her last gleam of hope seemed to be
paaslng. Her Uttie friend was sUenL
Once more ber weary fingers spelled
ont a final.
"What has bappened to you? I am
WBlUng to hear all the time. Has Cra
told yon Where I am? 1 am afraid!"
reply.' K
•Q her
sank a little lover on
anna. Bran the luxury ot tears seemed
denied iv. Fear, the fear-whlcb dwelt
with her day and night, had her tn
Ita grip. StMldeBly Bhe laaped. aereaning. from her plaes. fipUntera of
glaas tell an araund her. Her Orat
wild thooght was of raleaae; the
gated upwardt at tbe broken pane..
Then very faintly from the rtreet be
low the beard the about of a boy's
aagry voloe:
-Yoa've done it now. Jimmy! You're
a fine pkeher. aiat you? Lost It,
'UufA V^ reoYo gone and doner

she was exhausted. . . . Curiously
enough, when tho end came sbo waa
asleep, crouched upon tho bed and
dreaming wildly. She sprang up to
French, with a pollceman behind blm. standing upon tbe
threshold.
"Inspector!" she cried, rushing to
wards him. "Mr- French! Oh, thank
God!'
Her feelings carried he< away. She
threw bereelf at bis feet. She was
laughing and crying and Ulklng Inco
herently. all at tbe same time Tbe
inspector assisted her to a chair.
"Say. what’s all this mean?" be de
manded.
She told bin hor story. Incoherent
ly, In broken phrases. French listened
with puzzled frown.
Tben he realized that she was on
the point of a nervous breakdown
and In no condition for interrogations.
•That’ll do." he said. 'Til take care
Of yon for a time, young lady, and I'll
ou a few questions later on. My
are searching the bouse. You
I win be getting on. if you can
tear yourself away."
The plain-clothes roan, who was
lounglng ln Quest's most comfortable
easy chair and smoking one of bis
best cigars, suddenly laid down his
paper. He moved to the window. A
large, empty automobile stood in the
street outside, from which tbe c
ed. He hastened towards tbe
which was opened, however, before be
was halfway across the room. Tbe age. Is somewhat trying. 1 do POt al
lude, as yon perceive. Mr. Quest, te
the horrible sosplcion you seem to
lowed by the sborlff of Bethel, two have formed of Craig."
"AH the same," tho inspector re
country policemen and Red Gallaghei
and bis mate; heavily hsn/lriiffe/i marked thoughtfuHy, "someone who
still at largo
“Say. aren't you wanted down yon and stole those Jewels. What is yonr
der. Mr. Quest?" the man Inquired.
theory about the Jewels, Mr.''Qnestr'
"That's all right now." Quest told
"I haven't bad time to framo one
him. "I’m ringing up Inspector French yet." the criminologist replied. "Yon’va
myselL You'd better stand by the
other fellows there and keep you^
eye on Red Oallagbor and bis mate." "irs Ume something wss done."
"I guess Mr. Quest Is all righU" the . He took a magnifying g^s
Inglngo
■
■■
"We're ringli
bis pocket and examined v^ closely
beadquartors ourselves, any■war."
tbe whole of tbe front of the s
The plaln-c'lothea man did
-'as
a be
he was
"No sign bf finger prints," be i
told. Quest took np the receiver from tered- "Tbfc persdn who opened II
It and arranged probably wore gloves"
He fitted the combination and
"Police aUtlos ,Na 1, central,” he open Uie duor. He s^ there ter a
said—"through to Mr. French'# of. Something in hla
flee, U you. please.
Hr. Queat ntUtude attracted tb« inapector'e at
wants t6 speak to him. Yes, San tention, ford Qnesi. No need to get excited!
••What U It. Mr. Qnestr
aik^
. ; . An right I m through, am I? eagerly.
. • . . Hello, Inspectorr
Quest drew a Uttla breath. Exacts
^ rare.expreasloQ ot ior anddenly facing him. Is the spot where tbe ie«
els had l;e<o. was a small black box
He brought It to tho Uble and.re
moved the UiL Inalde
----"You're found Lenora. then, toAptetorr he exclaimed. "Bullr ter They dU three read the tew lloee to
yon! . . . What do I mean? What getber:
1 ear! Tou-lerget that I am s sci- • ‘Tttted against the Inherited «ta
ontifle man. French. No vend
nlng of tho ages, yen have no ebahoe
I wUI take ‘ compaaaieB upon ypn.
t« look at. 1 oan eee yon sUUng there, LeiA in the right-band drawer of yom
and Lenora find Laura tuaUng as desk."
tbou^ yon bad them on the rack. You
the slgnatan
can drop that. Fretic]i. Tve got Red at the "Eteadai Quest moved Hke oni
fa a dream to his cabinet and poRec
open the right-hand drawer. Hetumst
went off with my snto end sold tL ahmed sad faced the other two mea
WoYe got tlttt. Also, tn lees than IB Us hand was Mra. Rhelnh«14A
five mtmrtea my sfiawffenr wfll he seeklMe!
ban. Eeli been iytng la a farm
(TO B8 ooMTiinnnj

DIRECTIONS FOR USING DRAG
Havs the Implement Follow Horses at
Angle of Forly-Flve Degrees, Poth
Ing Earth t unter.
<By D. WARD EIKG.)
A road-drag Is any cheap wooden
cootrivance that will movo a little
earth to the middle of the road and
ive tbe surface smooth. Any drag
a good drag, but tbo spUt-log or
double-slab drag la by far tho beat.
Tho directions for use are simple ns
10 drag itself: Ride on tbo drug,
drive the team with one horse on each
sldo of tho right-hand wheel track,
with Uie drag following at an angle
of about to degrees, thus pushing tho
loose earth toward tbe center. 'Drive
toward town to your neighbor's front
gate, and turning there, come home
■ or tbe other wheel track.
After the next rain perform the
same operation. When this has been
dune four or five llinrs the road may

"

be widened by plowing a shallow fur
row just outside tbe dragged portion
and (with tbe drag) epresding tbe
loose earth t> trd tbe middle.
Special points along the way re
quire special treatment This opera
tion win make a better road out of
any earth highway. The drag mar
be used when tbs road is quite wet—
particularly at the beginning. Tho
dragging always should be done be
fore the surface is entirely dry,

TRY UNIFORM COLOR SCHEME
Bay SUte to Adopt Plan Which Hat
Been Successful in New England
" Easy to Tell Resda
uniform color scheme, by which
motor tourists la the New England
states win be able to tell by the color
slate roads, north hnd south
and wpat main roads, or secondary or diagonal roads, Is planned
by William D. Sohlcr. chairman of tbe
MassacbuEelta highway comaiissioo.
At present New Hampshire has a color
system of Ita own and Vermont has a
complicated oni. and tbo plan in e
state has proved ot assistance to those

taler thinks, strangers would find the
problem of selecting their roads much
simplified. Connecticut. Rhode Island
and Maine bigbway officials have
promised to co-operate with tbe Mas
BBchnsetU commlssloa in drawing up
a simple system, and a confcreace of
;hway commissloiiers at which the
hlghw
Bubjec will be (
held In tbe near future.

OHIO BOARDS HELP HIGHWAY
Two Counties Unite te Give Uneein
Highway Their Bpecial Care—
Additional Stats Road. ,,
The Uncoln bigbway In Crawford
and ■Wyandotte .counties. Ohio, baa re
cetved epqqial couildcfatton from
SUte Highway Commissloser James
R. Marker.

r drafted s
Market RouteNoj.fi

loads are laid ou^ on section Unee
and tallU must be goae over, but where
possible avoid stMp grades, as these
are a constant cost for maintenance
and dangerous to tnveL
Yard for Little Pigs.
Into wbmh tbe Uftle plga can go. a
get extra f»ad as soon as they are oW
micmgli to twt, -vU* ts wkM that
V* tbTM er flnr wwka oM.

BiiL im
MTUI^I

. 24c for^ctear
grten wKd, clear of bun, tab
washed,jNb. 133, cash prices.
Veal Bdes. No 1, green, 14c.
Cow hides, goat hide«, horse
fai<^ at high maiic.

1 CT ryiiiTli vin.b* gim.
initiS^ <«s. Th..«l,

'SiSiS
■or diu^.yn wut k AaO'

fw.

__ _rsssssiitS^
'i,^

Had Olden for Job Printing
!
i
r
^

The territory of the Berald Contest has been divided into
three districts. To each of the districts onS Diamond Ring, one
Basiiiess Seholanhip, one Elgin Gold Watch will be given. The
three Diamond Rings will be given to the contestant in each of
the three districts who receives the largest nuin^ of votes af>
ter the Coital Prize has been awarded. For the district Prizes

scriptiens. Start ybor campaign today—you can't lose if you
malm any effort at gH.

Teass-Davis Lumber
Paintsville. Kentucky

OUR
_____ILL
MILL< CAN SUPPLY YOUR

---------- -----

EVERY WANT IN LUMER FOR
ALL PURPOSES. SPECIAL
DER SOLICITED. IF YOU ARE
THINKING OF BUILDING OR
NEED LUMBER OR BUILDING
MATERIAL OF ANY KIND HERE
IS THE PLACE TO GET IT. LET
US QUOTE YOU PRICE.

Patronize a Home Industry

Let usS Supply
OI
Your Lumber
Teass-Davis Lumber Co
Paintsville, Kentucky

To send money away for y

A Modem Hotel at Reasonable Pricea.
This hbuse has been rebuilt and refumishe
fortable i ims, with a telephone in each room,
“ •
rooms with baf
Rates
reasonable and
accommodstior
_____„______
i8B in every respect. Cafe in connection, whei
trictly only the best of everything is served.
The tables
' are 1furnished with
best
----- the
— -............market af........
Make the SHiyLEY your headqturiera when In Catlettaburg. Big Sandy ^rpeople espedally

ag< & Son
s. p.FIREHager
INS
INSURANCE
Best and Safest Companies
LETTTS HANDLE ifoUR
INSURANCE

«-S. P. Hager (& Son«Ashlaad,

o|'

1

■J -

7: le
E
■ "
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B
B
B

KenLncky

>$• 'I''t''t't ■!' '!■

It Always Helps

says Mrs, Sylvania Woods, of OHloo Mhls. Kf., b
wMog of her experience with Carduk the wtm9»‘s
_____ 1 bej^ioHne
tonic She5 says 1____
furtber: "fiefoie
y back tttd .head would__
e pain woaM kill me 1 was h
do any of my bousewdde. Ato taklBg ttne
Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new'woraan.
Ined 35 pooads, and now, 1 do aD my bous

■^E^hoes, sell the worldmiiid

yoa SO line that you will
con* t>a&- again., If- you d«^t
sen to .us yoo ^ 1^ .mon^;
if
. we
. - -------don't buy
my of you -we ’both
*

lose money.
'Rie manager of tbis Arm' was
■sispd in Johnson county, and
^11 soon place a bdyer in that
county and will help your oid

to be sweet.
. ! do more business than
any 10 stares in
country to-

NOTICE TO TBB PUQUC. &BLA1
We have for sale a good line
“
' ■•ack,'
of rarww and razor stroj^. We
guaranteed every razor to give
perfect satisfaction. The price
is from $2.50 -to $3.p0* .ITie
strops are broke in and win put Schedole in Effect Hay L 1915.
a smooth edge on your razor.
We also have for sale i
' '
Leave-Ft. Gay, Central Time.
tonic or toilet article u
a., m. foi
fint-clflss barber shop,__ __ No3 DAILY—1:18iumbuB
and
have Glover's Mange Remedy
sleeper
for sale with directions how to
.. Jincinnati, Chi.
.
Charleston.
Arrive
Col
^Remember when
needing umbus 6:46 a. m. Arrive
work in our line, give us, a .call.
pincinnati 7:20 a.
We have three hrst-dass bar*' 6.
15 DAILY—1:05 p. m. for
bers, ready and willing to wait
Kenov'a, Columbus and Cin
on you.
cinnati and Columbus. Pull-.
Yours for business,
sleeper and dining car
man
WILUAMS A^HAZELfiTT,
w Columbus.
Jumbus. Arrive (ColumNim WilUams’ did Stand: '
bus 6:50
6:60 p. 1m. Arrive CindnnatiO:20 p. m.
East Bound.
0U>*T1ME COLD ODB^
16 DAILY—1:56 p. m. for
D&IKZ HOI IEA1
ilueheld, Roanoke, Norfolk
and points on main line.
PuUnmn sleeper to Norfolk,
«mll It,
Diirii
ring CM to Roanoke.
phunucr.
UblMpoonfuI o{ the NO. 4
4 DAILY-2:06 a. m.
tern, put ft cup of boiling waUt upon
Bluefleld, Roanoke and the
it, pour through a liero and driuk •'
East. Pullman sleeper and
teacup full at 1
dining-cars.
....................It la
tffaotive way to break a eolJ ami cure
F« tickets, t&ne cards, sleepit opens the. pores of the skin.
und all in
rd^Tin* eoa'emtion. ‘.\lso
' -------------ing
-lus breakii up a eold.
--------call upon the
Try it tbe next time you suffer Irom nearest agent of the Noi
Norfolk
•• &
■
a cold or the grip. It is inexpensire Western R. R.
W.
... —
B. -------------BEVILL,- Pabo.senger
Trafflc Manager, Roanoke,, Va.
_
W: C. SAUNDERS. General
Passenger Agent

RUB RHEUMATISM FROM
THE NEW SHIVELY HOTEL STIFF. ACHING JOINTS
JOHN SHIVLEY, Proprietor.
CATLETTSBURG. KENTUCKY.

Bab StiresMS frrai joiati sad mnaolM
withssmallMslbottlsof
oldBt JaeobsOil
I^pain ^r. not one case ia fifty
laquiraa iotonal treatment Rnl>>aoothtag. penetrating "St Jacobs Oil'*
Oil'' right
ri
r spot" and byT the trme
you____...
eay JaekBobiason-ont t-____ ___
rheupiatie
leupiatie paia.
pai
"St Jacob's Oil” is
a bamleas rheumatism cure which nerer
diaappoiata anddoeaa'tbunitheritln. It
s paia, I
lad stiffness from
lehing
j
^joints
ciatiea, lumbago. baekachi
Ii
Umber npl^et a^ZS ^eeat, bottle
of old-ttaM, honest "St Jaeobi
from a^ ^g ^re, and in a moment
you'll be free from pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer I Rob rheuma
tism away.

'ss..”.:.,

'HLijr

QUIT MEAT WHEN
KlONEIfS BOTHER
Xaksagtettof Balti b*&n brwkAA
If yon Back huts or BUddv
istnabliagrm.
Ko mia er wanau who eat* m
larlj can make a mistake bv fluabing
kidnej-s oeeasioiialir, tajs a wsU-kne..
authority. Meat forma urio sold whieh
ewites tbe..........................
tbe kidwj'a. they become onr-

I from iluggiib

Taa<t^to-«atoIlin, sotfinw about
sdy.' Umi-«
rstsia our yontb____ ,,______aad sttrwUveaesa. By
darkstaug your bair with Wyeth's Sags
sad 6ul|3iiir. do one esa tsU, beeuae it
"does it so natnrally. so evenly. You Jnst
mpsit a sponse or soft brvab
brush wl
wltb H
A draw this through ycnir hair. t.
one
e small strand at a timei
tiawi fay morniu
mo
alt gray hsirt have dtasppiarsd. a^
- .
applieation
or two, yoisr
after
..
hair benmes beanlifolly dark, Btasq-,
soft sad luxurJast.

tbe Five Pasmiga- Ford Iburing Car is so well laewn aQ '
over the country that it Is not necessary to go into det^ re
garding it It is snfBcirat to say that It is the best mir oa the
nuoket for the nxmey, and the toousands of-owners all over'the
toorld proves'fhat it is an ecoiwmrical ear for ^
for town use, business and irieasare, and .for country touring.
Don't you envy .the other fellow who goes by jmu in Aeir auto
mobile? Haven’t yoii often .wished you had one so you co 'Id
'Ake “a little spin?” The contestant havlhg the most irotes of
)f the wholo contest will be given the choM» between the Fvd
luto and the Two Tours to the California Exporitions. Father
!8 YOURS for a very Kttie efFort.
^
n,

UOGE W. E. LIHERAL ANNOHNCES .
FOR COMINWEAITHS AHORNEY

Read the Hi
Henald ads. before
you do yoLV shoeing. You wiU
alwi
. Iways find
" ■ bettor bai'gaina at T, th. E,publi»„ Vote™
I am asldng the people to vote for me for nomination on' the
the store that advertises. Look
this issue - over for bargain Republican ticket for Commonwerith'^s Attorney. I cannot see
hem all before they vote and am taking this means of letting
sales.
_________________
them know that I am asking their support.
|
Get extra copies of The Her-■£.''""2 ‘
“ "i" “lualified as my oppoaanti. I
only
to any par. Of .he ™te.l I L':n,lTt''be»le“:fTh.‘m' ^
States.
I ships, and their needs. As one of them, I cannot help being
'
their
The Herald. $1.00 per year, [frii
j friend. 1I was never a man of means, but I have
he aided all my life
and vt-out Vi
of eiij.
my cvei,
own oatieiii
small aj
share of
■y in the building of churches M..W
, I this world's goods I have helped the poor and destitute.
■ I you -to inquire of me.
This i
will

How would -you win

Ml“'alfy'rtrSpTe'??ihi?.cer
Sincerely,

W. E. UTTERAL.
liketoti'avd.108
miles by sleigh.! ralpH STAFFORD & COMPANY
iu zero weather?
REAL ESTATE.
Have For Sale Many- Good Bargains in Town Lots, Farms
and Business Locations.
OUR MISSOURI FARM PROPOSITION offers unparalleled
opport
irtunities that tvilJ not last always, The wise ones will i
a farm while this
th
land is available at chi
- ways bound toD go
j up in price.
We will pay your railroad fare to Missouri to look at our
land if y
0 in-good faith. Call at our office over Drug Store

2

ThaPs what President Terry,
of the Hartford Fire Insurance'
Company did after the great
New York fins of December
16, 183S, in order to make Im
mediate payment of the Hanfi}rd losses.
In the same staunch spirit the
Hartford promptly paid out
$l.900,000' after the'Chicago
ftre, «iiu
mu,
and piu,wu,uuu
$10,000,000 uvu
after tbe
San Francisco disaster.
Hartford protection costs you
no more than other kinds—and
you can depend upon prompt
settlement in case of fire. May
we tell you more about it?
THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Writ* Of Tolnbos*

ti. B. lUCE & COMPANY,
Paintsville, Ky.

HOOSIER
KITCHEN
CABINETS
AT

Castle & Castle
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

^ Dan Davis. President
^
John a. KeUey, V-Pres.

John B. Bncklngham, Cashier. 1
Jaa. W. Turn^^t, c^'r ,

I ThePaintsviHe Na^onalBank §
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
CAPITAL $200,000.0& " SURPLUS $ 150.000.00 I

©

OOUPABAnta STAIMEOT OP
tototog with

J. F. DANIEL,

LANDS

■geira. -Wla

W* nw te a poritkri

ami ad real estate lyiBg
fa JetaMB awl adjoWag
LiaaUta. U y*a wbM to|
ad or buy can att o» trike

............. .
U, 1914
gTATE iMMDIBBD BTAIBS ISTOSINn.

ware —

kk::

_.MWa pirdsn safe bcewed tola a
hMvy tss with sul^iir aad alsobsl
added, irill iani my, stnsJead sad fsM
hair bMBUtoDy tek saa hmntoat, *•>
na«« ssery Wt <d dsadruff, stop aealp
IMite sad fallin bsir. Jnst s tow
eppniaHhni wUI prove a ro^stioe U

HELPS
IRE, TiO FEET

me you can jnst
me your wtwk. ahd>I will
postage one way and gi%-e
-------It atteation to all naaTof-___ So keep the alnve / to
mind and give me your rim
and it will mean iDoney aoed

aCBAP WYMTHTOT

k Cnr wamtoM of 1^ Tm >a4

we^l^aieL Ne^
tronbl^

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR
I have just
jua purehased a new ------- your-bade harti'— „
machine for my 'repair ahop. urine ta etandy, offensive, full of eediThis ia the only
mly machine
• • in
• 66
miles square miles that will and gri about four onaeei of 3tA
stitch shoe soles on and it does
the work just as good as tbe
^fwdajuywUdnon
old-fashioned hand^wwing and wfll art f
ie famoui eelte ii a
very much nicer. Formerly it from tbe
took me three or four hours
to sew a pair of soles
a
on,,.. hut
now I I n do the work in.ia few
too longer
irritsttau,
and for leas money.
m
thuf esding bladdsr we
is tbe time-to get ys^ Jad Salts
sad esaaot
repair work
rk done, and cut down
ahoe bin and the bet- a™:.; ‘
ter shapee your shoes
ahoes are
ar______
■e in the
betttf job you will geL 11118 is P"'^ tterjr
wrious Udaqr
one thing that every one ahould
look after in proper time is
your repair work, both shoes,
Leave your kodak film at the
nameas..................................
} and saddles, for
money saved to you and Irug store for Mrs. B. Spencer.
I am now in shape to take care
of
kinds of repmr work. I
also repair bicycles.
Give me a call and aee my
new* machine and bring in your

to you.

-* 1 / -V *

ap-hwiate

10 B« «i
UPPWMTB

^

_

.

.......

nmacrow

m

TgB PAlUTaVlLLB HBRALD, THUR8PAY. JUNE 10, W15
UNTTED^APTISTS HOLD

A FAIR, HONEST, COMPETENT
AND POPULAR CIRCUIT JUDGE

SUNDAY SERMON
:N MINIATURE.
A FINE MEETING HERE.
It was toward evening and
Sunday was the Sacrament
the day w^ f^ s^nt, and He
meeting of the United Baptist
[had
walked
with
in Paintsville,
Indeed
this
Ijour
Ijoumeyed
toward' Emmaus. But
meeting
ig 'was a real religious
Ithei eyes were holden and they
feast, A fair estimate! tells us Were Thken to y^vington Hos {their
kne' ___ not. We think sadly:
that fi
sixty to seventy par“O
that
could have walked
pital
iby
Detective
Dan
1 the State. He is an able and
took of the holy
mnii
nion,
with Him. we would not have
____ _______________
with
Price Last Week.
so blind, our eyes would
John's gospel, chapter 13,
‘iness
methods in the conduct of
not
have
been
holden.”
Ah,
verses 1-7, engaged in the hum
The two foreiiigne
lers who were friends,. He is with us as we
jail sessions of his court.
He
ble example
_____ of
-- washings
_____ feet. ' ' found near the
Igives everyl
•ybody
>ody a fair and imj P’aintsville
i
dg- journey by the way, and yet we
The audience was large, order
I partial trial and metes out jus
may be so absorbed in material
exceptionally good, and
tice alike to rich or poor, friend
things that we may even fail
costal showers amoi
lor foe.
Litigants
generally
badly injui
oeu, were to give the invitation Cleopas
‘know when they come before
taken to Covington Saturday gave: “Abide with me.’
end
stantial members have recently
[Judge Kirk that they are beand placed in
»pital.
our hearts may fail to bu)
been added to this body, mak
Ifore an able and learned Judge
Last Thursday
. morning
_ mem- , .......... —............ ............ —- hea..
ing a total membership of 120
and a man who is honest en
bers of the freight train crew of Cleopas and that other disdof the best citizenship of our
ough and fair enough to give
found the two men iri a serious pie who had the divine compantown and country. This church
,them
;m jui
justice. All litigi
tigants who
condition on the freight train ion on the way to Emmaus.
is now in a prosperous condi
1 only
mly seeking justice are usat the Paintsville depot. They |
---------------------------------tion, and according to Paul’s ad
JUDGE A. J. KIRK.
luaily .satisfied when they are
.........................Ion and | A hquse divided against itmonition in I Cor. 14:40, “All
tried
before
Judge
Kirk. The
It was self cannot survive, and
the
things were done decently
:entl; and
Judge A. J. Kirk, of Paints- other kind of litigants i__
jfound upon examination that house with an open ddoor cannot
1 order.”
‘the two men had been beaten keep out the intruder. Let the ville, is just completing a four ually not so well satisfied,
lup with some
instrument three Americas .stick together weeks term of the Johnson Cir- ' Judge Kirk is a candidate for
REV. E. J. HARRIS
;upit Court. During this term re-election to the office of Judge
J
and their condition was serious, and close the door,
(POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT, bought and paid for
many important ca.<c •
have of the 24th Judicial District
GOES TO SILVER CREEK. Oaunty Judge Fred A. Vaughan
composed of the counties of
at our regular advertising rates.)
lev. E. J. Harris3 gotgoes to
-- Sil- ,thad the men removed to town WAR IN THE HOUSE OF GOD Oeeii iried. and the docr::;
pretty
well
cleaned
up.
The
Johnson
and
Martin.
He
d
ver Creek Church .‘.his week to and their injuries properly
;ed 96
the Repub... indict-'making
_____
„ the race
...
Oi
hold a meeting. It is possible tended to. One
of the men was
much bitter a;.tag(«io.,. c- Grand J ury reportec
however. be-jHcan
be-|Hcan ticket and he has made
that he will go on to some of so badly injured that he ha$ not mong the several religious de- ments, only a few however,
Isuch a splendid judge, it is genthe health springs along the regained consciousness yet. The nominations, when the avowed ing felony cases,
Judge Kirk one of the best lernlly conceded .that he wilt be
Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir- other one was only able to give purpose of each is the saving of
known men in the mountain sec-iboth nominated and elected by
ginia, and the Sulphur Springs a meager account as to
how human souls,
of North Carolina. He has rela- they were injured.
He said | xhe rivain- is often so keen tion of Kentucky and is recog-j largo majorities.—Ashland Intives in th'ese sections among three negroes attacked them and the recriminations so bit- nized as one of the best judges [dependent.
whom he can associate while Wednesday night on the train ner an outsider Ls wise to let
Meals and Lunches at AH Hours.
trying to regain his
health, some where ud the nver wd them all alone rather than beFRUITS, CANDY. CIGARS AND TOBACCO, SOFT
Bro. Harris is pastor of Pa-n:s- after beatingnhem up. robbed come involved in a
religious
DRINKS, ICE CREAM. ETC.
ville United Baptist Church, ol- thenr^and Ifeft the
tram.
A neighborhood row.
Make our place your headquarters when in Paintsville.
so has a pastorate on the N. & suit case belonging to one of; Surelv there should be some
W. Ry., in Wayne County, \V. the men \das found at Harold means whereby the sincere folVa., and a portion of his time and three-- negroes answering lowers of the Nazerine could
is spent in evangelistic \.-ork the description were arrested dwell in harmonv and labor side
among the United Baptists, lie by the Pike county authorities bv side in behaif of Christian
i.s editor and publisher of T'lc and brought back to Paintsville enlightenment with the ulti-i
Baptist Chronicle, an initial r-cr- by Sheriff George W. Spears mate result ths
iodical for this denomination .Thursday evening,
1 would become cl
and hopes to be able, during his
The negroes are in jail here'cj- and better in every wav
’
.................................... .............. • ............. .
*'*
to Prestons-1 whv carry th.
' ' th
WE BAKE THE BEST BREAD. CAKES. PIES. AND
r into
; connect a sufficiency of mss. to burg for trial, the crime being I house of r.od. where peace i
OTHER PRODUCTS.
issue this magazine
xzine at its fre
fre- committed in Floyd county.
jiong shou
Ask your grocer for our goods and you are sure .
should dwell?
Arrarfgemenvs:
chai
quent
inten-aks.
Arrarfgemenvs'
They
deny
the
charge
of getting the best. In^proved qiachinery and skilled
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TO MOTHERS OF BOYS

You will be eusured of greatttr values, better service and
more satisfaction for time and
money spent by buying your
boys’ clothes here, than can be
procured elsewhere.

“SSe.-;':-'

Sii^ii^tot v?ii

Northcott - Tate - Hagy Co.
Clothes for boys are extremely
stylish, yet durable enough to
stand everyday wear and tear.
They fit right; feel right-and eure
right.

BAND

THE BIG COB

"IS::::-™

$3.50 to $18.00

Boy Scout Shoes

You will simply be amazed
at the length of time these Boys’
Shoes will wear, yet they are
soft and fit like a glove. Made
from Elk leather--unlined-soles
especially fastened and can pull
off.

$2.50, $2.75 $3.00

HUNTINGTON,
W. VA.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Fikevilir
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A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY
BODY.
If you are looking for a
Mowing Machine, ReJee,
Scythe, Gr5un Cradle,
Wagon, Buggy, Screen
Doors, ^reen Windows,
Wire Cloth, Etc. We
have the GOODS and
PRICES are RIGHT.
Yours for Business,

Big Sandy Hardware Co.

Paintsville,

Kentucky

ipi.

______________________

I

